
fine mexican cuisine 
5th & National, Milwaukee 414-645-9888 
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he Leather Column is Back! 

Argonauts Of Wisconsin President, Michael Sapp 
"Please Sir, May I Have Another!" 



Eldorado's 
ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 
2700 W. College Ave.. Appleton 

Market Place Square 
Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733:3252 
Ti47/713./Tie.Tuit15E—

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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SGM, 28, looking for a lesby/bi girl for a 
"usual" family & children. Or just friendship. I 
prefer liberal relationships. E-mail some-
one14@yandex.ru. [3] 

BiWM, 62, s'ir, 220, br/gr, d/d free, 
Milwaukee area. Would like to meet w/ any 
cross dressers for mutual pleasures. E-mail me 
at nonn3930mailstation.com [3] 

BiWM, 51, 6', 200, seeks bi singles for fun 
times. Affectionate, open-minded, love oral. 
Milwaukee area. Must be clean & disease free 
and have a place to play. Cooldaddy4u@ 
aol.com  [3] 

50 GWM, 6'2", 195, looking for LTR, no mar-
ried or bi, please. Drink & smoke & like nites 
at home, not into one nite stands, would like to 
meet & see what happens. No late nite calls, 
please. Green Bay (920) 497-1377. [3] 

GWM looking to be a slave for any one or 
group of guys for party. Send details to George, 
PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 53589 or e-mail 
haskins65atds.net. (608) 205-9892 or (920) 
316-0161. [3] 

Single white female, 5'6", medium build, long br 
hair, br eyes. Down & out in Tampa, would like 
to meet penpal friends. I love nature, living the 
simple life & am down to earth. Linda Almeda, 
2225 E 133rd Av. #B, Dmpa, FL 33612 [3] 
43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, ISO friend-

BANGKOK, THAILAND OCT. 8.21, 2003 
12 DAY, 10 NIGHT DELUXE GROUP TOUR 

$1300.00 INCLUSIVE 
Airfare from Milwaukee, 4 star hotel, breakfast 
daily, 2 full day tours, taxes, airport transfers and 

many optional add on tours to choose from. 

CALL RICK FORES • 414-223-1654 
Rickaforesgaol.com 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

...experience.. 

...R E LAXATI ON ... 

ship/relationship to share my life. I'm handi-
capped w/ speech impediment, but mobile. 
Smoker/social drinker, willing to relocate. 
Mark Schicker (262) 335-4214, 2235 Sylvan 
Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [3] 

Chicago: VGL BM, 33, w/e (9"+), cleancut, 
smooth, very muscular body, 190, college-edu-
cated, fun-loving. Seeks men who are decent 
& goodlooking for friendship & fun. Travel 
WI & MN for work, or come to Chicago. Love 
w/ (at least 9"), or successful executive types. 
Photo/phone to Shaun, 3712 N. Broadway 
(#452), Chicago, IL 60613 [3] 

GWM drag queen/transvestite, 40s, tall, slen-
der & pretty passable for my age, seeks men 
only for hot times. Enjoy being a bottom or 
giving oral pleasure. Have own apartment, or 
can travel. Discretion assured. Write 1l PO 
Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [3] 

Sexy bi white female seeks other bi females for 
hot fun! Also well hung males who love to f-
-, for hot group sex sessions. (All races wel-
come) Hung studs 18-25 who'd like me to be 
your sex teacher are also welcome. Send pho-
tos/letter, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. 
(PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

Handmade crocheted afghans made to your 
color specifications, reasonable prices (several 
different styles available). Also, am looking for 

someone to sell the 
items on the intemet or 
other sources on a % 
basis. Respond to Kirk, 
c/o Quest (#269), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [3] 

SE Wis. & ??? - BiWM, 
50s, 6', 190, seeks men 
who know what they 
want and the way they 
want it. Non-passable, 
but in a bra and panties, 
nylons, skirt & blouse, I 

am a s-! All I want to do is please men; use 
me for your delights. Stevie, 2239 54th St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53219 [3] 

Milwaukee 3way Eside, 2pm weekdays. 
Rusty: 36, 6"2", 175, 7" cut....Al, 49, 5'10", 
220. Both versatile & hung, tight-rear. ISO 
HIV-neg. d/d free greek tops. E-mail for pix to 
nuukidayahoo.com (414) 278-9198. [3] 

GWM, 39, 5'7", 150, bl/hz1, stache & goatee, 
looking for daytime or evening get-togethers 
w/ all men. Your place! I live in Waukesha, 
but can travel. ISO gay or straight men, mutu-
al JO cool, too. schaefens@hoImail.com [3] 

GWM, 34, 150 a 100% gay WM for friend-
ship/relationship, to share my life. I enjoy sex, 
movies, dining out, cooking. Please, no bis. 
sonnystoys@manstation.00m or 5430 64th 
Av. (#118), Kenosha, WI 53144 [3] 

Wolf, we met on the 30 bus a few months ago, 
chatted about MPLS, architecture, wicca & 
celtic knots. I'd like to "talk" to you some 
more. Bedbear20030vahoo.com [3] 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM seeks well 
hung GBM for fun evenings of sexual pleas-
ure. I can travel, am Fond du Lac-based. 
(920) 907-1844; leave message, I'll call back. 

GWM, young, athletic, honest, wants to relo-
cate & start a new life w/ a professional loving 
man. Need some assistance. Tim Murphy, PO 
Box 19425, Louisville, KY 40259 [3] 

Milwaukee area masculine WM, 34, 6'3", 
228, It. br/bl seeks attractive h/w proportionate 
WM 38-48 w/ direction. Hairy a + for festivals, 
concerts, films, dining, camping, bicycling, 
arts & outdoors, possibly leading to LTR. I'm 
college educated, healthy non-smoker, social 
drinker. No tattoos or piercings. John. desert-
sandaattnet  [3] 

Appleton GWM, 6', 200 lbs., br/bl, mid 40s, 
handsome, sensual, great sense of humor, look-
ing for fun times (in & out of bed) this sum-
mer! (920) 831-1198 [3] 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

PLEASE SIR, MAY I 
HAVE ANOTHER! 
Argonauts of Wisconsin 
President, Michael Sapp 
writes for and about the 
Leather/Levi Community 

QUEST TOPS DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
by Joel Dossi 

DIVERSION OF DIE DAY 
Special events calendar 

SaFonda TELLS ALL 
The Drag Community 
Gossip Column. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz 
Is not in this issue, Sorry! 

Also... 
Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages

Quest 
on the Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Email Us At 
Editor@ 

quest-online.com 

Razzle Dazzle is a fund raiser for 

the International Drag King 

Extravaganza 

For more information call 

651-270-7051 

or check our web site 

WWWITM-Productions.com 

FTM Productions will bring together 

the best and sexiest kings to give you 

that old RAZZLE DAZZLE! Join us 

for a night you won't soon forget 

SGM,  28,  looking  for  a  lesbyrty  Sri  for  a
'1isual" family & childm Orjust friendship. I

prefer  liberal  relationships.  Email  §Qg±g:
onel4fuandexlu.  [3]

BiwM,   62,  5'11",  220,  br/gr   d/d  free,
Mtwaulce area. VIfould like to meet w/ any
cress dessers for mutual pleasues. Email me
atnom393fuailstation.once+m[3]
ENh/h4  51,  6',  2fty  sectes  bi  singes for fun
times.  Afiatonate,  apenminded,  love  onl.
bfroilue area. Must be dean & disease flee
and  have  a  p)ace  to  play.  Cobldaddy4u@
aol.com  [3]

50GWM,6?,195,loolchgforIIR,nomar-
riedorbi,please.Drink&smoke&likeniteses
at home, not into one nile stands, \rould like to
meet & see what happens. No late nits calls,
please. Green Bay G20) 497-1377. [3]

CWM  loolchg to be  a slave for any one or
groupOfguysforparty.SenddetailstoGeonge,
ro Box 64, Stongpiton, WI 53589 or eril
haskins65®dsmet.  (60fty  205-9892 or 02Q)
316"61. [3]

Sindewhifefenrale,5'6",mediumb`iil¢longbr
hair br eyes.  harm & out in Tinpa, `rmild like
to neat penpal ffiends.  I love nature, liwhig the
stmplelife&amdo`rmtoearth.LindaAlmeda,eda,
2225E133rdiky.*ftyThmipe,FL33612[3]
43 yro. Gwh4 5'10", 195, dr/br; ISO friend-

ship/relationship to share my life. I'm handi-
capped  w/  speech  inpediment,  but  mobile.
Smokedsocial   drinker,  willing  to  relocate.
Mark Schicker (262) 3354214, 2235 Sylvan
Way, Wtst Bchd, WI 53095 [3]

Chicago: VGL BM, 33, w/e (9"+), cleancut,
smooth,verymuscularbody,190,collegeedu-
cated, fun-loving. Seeks men who are decent
& goodlcoking for ffiendship  &  fun. Travel
WI&MNforwork,orcometoChicago.IJrve
w/ (at least 9"), or successful executive types.
Photdyhone  to  Shaun,  3712  N.  Broadway
(#52), Chicago, IL 60613 [3]
CWM drag queenfronsvestite, 4ts, tall, slen-
der & pretty passable for my age, seeks men
only for hot times.  Enjoy being a bottom or
giving oral pleasLire. Have own aparment, or
can hovel. Discretion assured. Write TT. PO
Etox 311, App]cton, WI 54912 [3]

Sexybiwhitefemaleseeksotherbifemales for
hot fun!  Also well hung males who love to f-
-, for hot group sex sessions. (All races wel-
come)  Hung studs 18-25 who'd like me to be
your sex teacher are also welcome. Send phor
tostetter, SASE to NJS,  1528 S. Kceller Rd
a>hm 340), Oshkoch, VI 54902 [3]

Handmade crocheted afghans made to your
color specificalons, reasonable prices (several
differentstylesavailable).Also,amlcokingfor

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or

thritt#P###Lceker3.

someone   to   sell   the
items on the intemct or
other  sources  on  a  %
basis.  Requd to Kirk,
c/o  Quest  (ce69)  ro
Etox  1961,  Gleen  Etry,
W154305  [3]

SE Wls. & ??? - Bi"
5us, 6', 190, seeks men
who  know  what  they
unt and the way they
want  it.  Nor-passable,
but in a bra and panties,
nylons, skirt & blocs, I

am a s-!  All I want to do is please men; use
me for your delichts.  Stevie,  2239 54th  St.,
MitwaukeB VI 53219 [3]

Milwaukee  3way  Eside,  2pm  weekdays.
Rusty: 36, 6?2",  175, 7" cut...Al, 49, 5'10",
220.   Both versatile  & hung, tigivnean  ISO
IHvmeg. did free greek tops. Email for pix to
nuukidenahco.com  (414) 278-9198. [3]

GWM, 39, 57',150, blthal, stache & goatee,
hoking for daytime or evening gemqgethus
w/ all lnen. Your place! I live in Winkesha,
but can travel. ISO gay or straight men, mutu-
al JO cool, too.  schaeferrs@homail.com  P]

GWM, 34, IS0 a 100% gay WM for friend-
shithinhelationship,tosharemylife.Iqujoysex,
movies, dining out,   coolchg.   Please, no bis.
sonnsormvstovsfuanstationroomor543064th
itw. (#118) Ikenosha, WI 53144 [3]

Wbtry we met on the 30 bus a few months ago,
chatted  al>out  hffl[S,  architecture,  wicca  &
edtic knots.  I'd  like  to lallf'  to you  some
lmore. Bedbear2003®/ahco.com [3]

Tall,  handsome,  very  fit  CWM  seeks  well
hhang GEM for fun evenings Of sex`ial pleas-
ure.  I  can  travel,  am  Fbnd  di]  hacLbased.
G2Q) 907-1844; leave message, Iu call back.

GWM, young, athletic, honest, wants to reloL
cats & sfart a new life w/ a professional loving
man. NIed some assistance. Tin Mudyy, ro
Eck ig425, inisviile, RT 40259 [3]

hThn]ce area  masculine WM.  34,  63",
228, lt. bl/bl seeks atmcthre Mv praporionate
WM3848w/direction.Thirya+fufestivals,
concerts,  films,  dining,  camping,  bieycling,
arts & outdoors, pussibly leading to I;IR.  I'm
college educated, healthy  nonrsmokei social
drinker No tattoos or pierdpgs. Jchn. dfss±
sand- [3]
A~pppletonGWM,6',2colbs.,utfol,mid40s,
handsome,sensual,grcatsenseOfhumokylook-
ing for fun times (in & out Of bed) this sum-
nrer!  cO 831-1198 [3]
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God is going to crap on your head and PS, your cat is dead. 
By Joel Dossi 

Steve Guttenberg gets no respect. Like his 
character in the film PS, Your Cat is Dead (being 
released on video and DVD this month), some-
one might have told him that God is going to 
crap on his head. But, sitting at his kitchen table 
in Pacific Palisades and grooming his newly 
adopted cat, Guttenberg doesn't seem to care. 

He's been called the "unabashed Hollywood 
nice-guy" by Knight-Ridder Newspapers' Cheryl 
Levenbrown, who headlined her story with "nice 
guys finish last." Critic Leonard Maltin was par-
ticularly nasty in his profile on him for the book 
Movie Encyclopedia, calling Guttenberg an 
unrealized potential. 

And even People Magazine, who named him 
one of Hollywood's "do-good dozen" in 1991, 
recounted Guttenberg's charitable, yet tardy, 
meal delivery to Santa Monica's homeless. "One 
morning I came at 11:30 instead of 11," 
Guttenberg confessed to the magazine, and one 
of the people in line snapped, "It's about time!" 

Guttenberg believes that in Hollywood "you 
can be known as a good boy or a bad boy - or a 
little of both. But I just want to be known as con-
tributing to the world." 

Thinking philosophically about his critics, the 
Herbert Berghof-trained actor says, "Acting isn't 
an athletic exercise where you can see how fast 
you run or how high you can jump. I want my 
whole body of work to be appreciated." 

Named Hollywood's busiest actor in 1988 by 
Variety, Guttenberg's body of work includes four 
film franchises: Cocoon, Three Men and a 
Baby,Police Academy and Short Circuit. As a 
result, his box-office grosses total well into the 
billions, an amount reached by only a few 
Hollywood superstars. 

Guttenberg told the New York Daily News, 
"Being a filmmaker is more thrilling than scary. 
Scary is doing nothing. The greatest risk of all is 
doing nothing at all." 

So, two years ago, he followed a friend's advice 
and took a risk. "I found a piece of material that 
I loved and made it mine." That material was PS, 
Your Cat is Dead. Guttenberg also ended up tak-
ing the story's major theme close to heart: "that 
it's never too late to stop and turn your life 
around." As a result, he delved into areas of film-
making he never tried before: financing, co-writ-
ing, producing and directing the film. 

Based on the book and play by James 
Kirkwood, one of the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
authors of A Chorus Line, the story centers on 
Jimmy Zoole. An out-of-work actor played by 
Guttenberg, Jimmy is loosing the 
game of life. His best friend died a few months 
ago. His girlfriend has a new boyfriend. His one-

man show, a puppet version of Hamlet, closed 
after one performance. His soon-to-be-demol-
ished apartment has been robbed twice. And now 
his cat is dead. To top that off, the pesky robber 
(Lombardo Boyar) breaks into his apartment one 
more time — on New Year's Eve. The robber 
turns out to be a cute, gay Latino, and Jimmy gets 
his revenge by hog-tying him to the kitchen 
counter. 

'Two desperate men thrown together one New 
Year's Eve when their lives have crumbled, will-
ing to kill each other," wrote Guttenberg in his 
production diary, "until they discover that each is 
the other's only salvation." 

The film's co-author, Chris Vogler, wrote years 
before, "to get to heaven, you have to go through 
hell." He was outlining the journey a hem takes in 
classic Greek mythology. That outline has since 
become famous in film theory as "the mythic jour-
ney," and is considered key to a film's successful 
storyline. Guttenberg firmly believes PS, Your Cat 
is Dead follows Vogler's mythic journey. "You've 
got the ordinary world inhabited by Jimmy," 
Guttenberg says. "That world changes (with the 
appearance of the gay burglar) and Jimmy enters 
that new world. He has to survive it. He does sur-
vive it. Now, he must decide if he should stay in that 
new world, or return to the old." 

Maybe the film's journey also represents the 
road to building a bond between the gay and 
straight communities. "Friendship between gay 
men and straight men is kind of rare," 
Guttenberg says. "I guess it's because most 
straight men are afraid of gays - afraid they just 
want to screw them, or something. But gay men 
and straight men can be friends, just like blacks 
and whites can." Perhaps it's just a matter of 
respect. 

P.S. Your Cat Is Dead (TLA Releasing.) 
Now Available 
DVD list price: $29.99 VHS list price: $39.99 

Shower / Lockers 

• Private room available 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 

• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

David Morgan 
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A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when fNu visit Milwaukee 
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Steve  Guttenbeng gets no reapect.  Like  his

characterinthefilmJ¥,yourcafisDaczd(being
released on video and DVD this month), some-
one might have told bin that God is going to
clap on his head. But, sitting at his kitchen table
in  Pacific  Palisades  and  grooming  his  newly
adopted cat, Guttenbng doesn't seem to care.

He's been called the "unabashed Hollywood
nice-guy"byKnight-RIdderNewspapers'Cheryl
I+wenbrown,whoheadlinedherstorywith"nice
guys finish last."  Critic li3onard Maltin was par-
ticularly nasty in his profile on bin for the book
Movfe  EneycJopedha,  calling  Guttenbeng  an
unrealized potendal.

And even People Magazine, who named hin
one of Hollywood's  "do-good dozen"  in  1991, i
recounted   Guttenberg's  charitable,   yet   tardy, E
meal delivery to Santa Monica's homeless. "One
morning   I   came   at   11:30   instead   of   11,"
Guttenbng confissed to the magazine, and one
of the people in line snapped, "It's about time!"

Guttenbeng believes that in Hollywood "you
can be known as a good boy or a bad boy - or a
littleofboth.Butljustwanttobeknownascon-
mbuthg to the world."

Thinlchg philosophically about his chtics, the
Helberl Berghof-trained actor says, "Acting isn't
an athledc exercise where you can see how fast
you rLm or how high you can jump. I want my
whole body of work to be appreciated."

Named Honywood's busiest actor in 1988 by
Vulety,Guttenbeng'sbodyofwol.kincludesfour
film  franchises:  Cocoon,   7ifee  Men  and  a
Babypaliee Acadeny and Short Circaii.  As a
result, his boxroffice glosses total weu into the
billions,  an  amount  reached  by  only  a  few
Honywood superstars.

Guttenberg told the New York Dafty News,
"Being a filmmaker is more thrilling than scary.

Scary is doing nothing. The greatest risk of all is
doing nothing at an."

So,twoyearsagp,hefouowedaffiend'sadvice
and tock a risk. "I found a picoe of material that
I loved and made it mine." That material was fs,
yourC"isDced.Guttenbengalsoendeduptak-
ing the story's major theme close to heat: "that
it's  never  too  late  to  stop  and  turn  your  life
around." As a result, he delved into areas of fflm-
making he never tried before: financing, coLwrit-
ing, produeing and directing the film.

Based  on  the  book  and  play  by  James
Kirkwood,  one  of  the  Pulitzer  Prize-wiming
authors of A Chows tine, the story cemus on
Jimmy Zoole. An outof-work actor played by
Guttenbeig, Jimmy is loosing the
game of life. His best ffiend died a few months
ago. His givlffiend has a new boyffiend. IIis one-

man show, a puppet version Of H12r7def, closed
after  one  perfomance.  ms  soon-to-berdemol-
ishedaparmenthasbeenrobbedtwice.Andnow
his cat is dead. To top that off; the pesky robber
Qi)mbardoBoyar)breaksintohisaparmentone
more time - on New Ytafs Eve. The robber
t`msouttobeaoute,gayhatino,andJimmygets
his  revenge  by  hog-tying  bin  to  the  kitchen
counter.

'Two desperate men thrown together one New

Year's Eve when their Eves have cn]mbled, will-
ing to kill each other," wrote Guttenbeng in his
produedon diary, "until they discover that each is
the other's olily salvation."

The film's ooiauthor, Chris Vjder, wrote years
before, "to get to heaven, you have to go throuch
hell." He was outlining the journey a hero takes in
classic  Greek  mythology.  That  outline  has  since
become famous in film theory as "the mythic jour-
ney," and is considered key to a film's successful
storyline. Guttenbeig firmly believes ES, your Cat
is Dane follows Votler's mythic journey.  "Youlye
got  the  ordinary  world  inhabited  by  Jimmy,"
Guttenbng  says.  "That  world  changes  (with  the
appearance of the gay bnglar) and Jimmy enters
that new world. He has to sulvive il He does sur-
viveit.Now,hemustdecideifheshouldstayinthat
new wchd, or ret`m to the old."

Maybe the film's journey also represents the
road  to building a bond bet`veen the gay  and
shaight communities.  "Friendship between gay
men   and   straight   men   is   kind   of  rare,"
Guttenberg  says.   "I  guess  it's  because  meet
straight men are afroid of gays - afroid they just
want to screw them, or something. But gay men
and straight men can be ffiends, just like blacks
and  whites  can."  Perhaps  it's just  a  matter of
respect.

I:S.yourCctJsDand(IIAReleasing.)
NowAIvalable
DVD list price: $29.99 Vrs list price: $39.99
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Call for Specials! A Private Men's Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when .,£flu visit Milwaukee



Mistress, with bi male slave, into kinky sex 
play, B&D, S&M, CBT, forced oral, role play-
ing, fantasy fulfillment, seek other "select" 
dominants, submissives to join in. Send pho-
tos/letter w/ SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. 
(PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Milwaukee GWM, top/bottom, looking for 
versatile man into give and take relationship. 
Enjoy S/M & fetish sex. Vanilla OK, and 
maybe bareback. All welcome except smok-
ers, dopers, diaeases. College-educated pre-
ferred. E-mail to greatguy0406amsn.com [1] 

Tom - fun, funny, dignified, loyal, manly, love 
walking, beaches, movies, travel, together-
ness! Meet? 3658 W. 79th P1., Chicago. I can 
be helpful w/ domestic chores or home care. 
E-mail: stpt2gbaaol.com [1] 

BiWM, tall, thin, 62, good shape, smooth, sub-
missive bottom and oral. Would like to service 
and please a icsponsible discreet man on a reg-
ular basis. Have other altemative lifestyle 
interests. Haugen52ayahoo com [1] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200, br/bl, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of addictions. 
Should have hairy chest & back and enjoy 
outdoor life. I live 50 mi. no. of Green Bay. 
Ron. (920) 897-2468 [1] 

SGWM, 29,. 6'2", 190, br/bl, looking for 
friends & maybe LTR; looking fora soul mate, 
not into bar scene much, wide variety of inter-
ests, open to anything...communication a 
must. Let's talk E-mail is stpt2gb()aol.com / 
phone (715) 347-2669 [1] 

DWM, 58, ISO bi female to eat, 25+-?. PO 
Box 44311, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM, 46, 5'7", 200 lbs., in Marshfield area: 
for RI info (715) 387-6433 [2] 

GWM, 48, ISO friendship or relationship. Enjoy 
dining out, sex, etc. Appleton. (920) 730-9316 

SWM, 48, 5'11", 185, seeks boys & men to s-
- my c— at your place. Like to cuddle & 
explore with smooth bodies. (414) 649-9816 
(8am-3pm), no phone sex. Please be discreet. 
Milwaukee [2] 

Senior citizen loves to give oral joy to young 
men. You don't have to be hugely hung, but 
don't be fat. (414) 9624946 [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

WM, 50+, 5'9", 225, ISO orally interested 
males/females/TV/TS for discreet encounters., 

preferably at your place. Send phone # & best 
time to call to PM6122, 1528 S. Koeller, 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Oshkosh (Fox Valley area) GWM, 31, look-
ing for someone who is into hiking, camping 
and back country trips. Top is a big +; I enjoy 
being told what to do. Tom (920) 292-7628 [2] 

44 y.o. GWM, 5'8", 165, br/br, ISO LTR w/ 
HIV neg. GWM 25.45. (920) 887-9483. I'm 
an outdoorsman, love art, music, etc. Mike 
Smith, 816 S. Lincoln Av. (#104), Beaver 
Dam, WI 53916. Pic would be nice. Please, 
no ferns, queens or fats. [2] 

Call me! Playful Milwaukee GWM, 42, 
5'11", 160, mustache, blond, tan bottom guy 
looking to play. RJ. (414) 489-9702 [2] 

GWM, 47, 6', 230 lbs., br/br, hairy body w/ 
parts shaved. A lonely quiet guy ISO a hairy 
sexy guy 35-older. NE lakeshore WI area. 
(920) 732-3098 after 10 pm, or write w/ photo: 
R.S., PO Box 354, Whitelaw, WI 54247 [2] 

Polish Italian husky bearded furry bear 50ish, 
5'10", 240, 6" cut, enjoys being orally serv-
iced. ISO daytime encounters w/ clean d/d 
free guys under 40. Any race at your location 
(Racine/Kenosha only). Send contact info to 
PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [2] 

45 y.o. WM, looking for someone to have fun 
with, ISO 35-55, size, looks unimportant. E-
mail mgb Pathenetnet [2] 

45 y.o. WM, 5'8",149 lbs., smooth chest, nice 
build, luvs the great outdoors, fishing, hunting, 
rollerblading, works out 4 times a week. 
Looking for same in Fox Valley. E-mail fox-
valleyrnan20030yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, 45, 5'10", good build, healthy, looking 
to meet top men from the Green Bay area. 
(920) 433-0896 [2] 

Retired 57 y.o. bi male, d/d free, seeking one spe-
cial to explore & learn new areas with me; I'm a 
new cununer. Enjoy giving & receiving sensual 
oral; I'm 6" thick, cut, 5'7", 175. Discretion a 
must Central WI area. (715) 498-1651 [2] 

30ish WM, 5'9", 185, br/bl, 8"cut...looking to 
meet others same age or younger, totally dig 
blonds (especially thin), but not necessary. 
Am new to Madison from New England, & 
new to gay scene. Disease free. Hoping to 
meet new friends, have fun and more if it 
clicks. E-mail mikey_netto2@yahoo.com [2] 

BiWF in Fox Valley ISO other bifems, 
bimales or lesbians for laughter and fun times, 
possible LTR. Must be clean and disease free. 
Contact me at biwispartygurlahounail.com 

18. Colors we not pto-ocreened. 800-825-1598. 

Try co at www.DatittyGay.com 

Club 5 — Madison,WI - DJ Tony Ritchard 
1. Donna Summer "Beautiful" 
2. Simply Red "Fake" 
3. Andrea Doria "Bucci Bag" 
4. Beyonce "Crazy In Love" 
5. Annie Lennox "Pavement Cracks" 
6. Heather Headley "I Wish I Wasn't" 
7. Sarah Brightman "Arabian Nights-Harem" 
8. Mia "Addicted" 
9. Terra Deva "For The Music" 
10. Madonna "Hollywood" 
11. Linda Eder "I Am What I Am" 
12. Jody Wately "Midnight Lounge" 
13. Lasgo "Something" 
14. Christina Aguilera "Fighter" 
15. Chyna Ro "Medicine" 

JT's Bar & Grill Superior, WI — DJ Philly 
1. R. Kelly "Ignition" 
2. Beyonce "Crazy in Love" 
3. Lil Kim Ft 50 cent "Magic Stick" 
4. Pink "Feel Good Time" 
5. Blackeyed Peas "Where's the Love" 
6. Sean Paul "Gimme the Light" 
7. Lil Kim "The Jump Off" 
8. Sarai "Ladiez" 
9. Jr. Sr "Move Your Feet:" 
10. Michael Jackson "Billie Jean 99" 
11. Justin Timber "Roc Your Body" 
12. Salt & Pepper "Push It" 
13. Chingy "Right Thurr" 
14. Ozzy & Madonna "Crazy Train" 
15. Bianca "Crush" 
Za's Historic West Theatre-Green Bay DJ/VJ Carl 
1. Annie Lennox "Pavement Cracks" 
2. Madonna "Hollywood" 
3. Beyonce "Crazy in Love" 
4. Benni Benissi "Satisfaction" 
5. T.A.T.0 "Not Gonna Get Us" 
6. Deborah Cox "Play Your Part" 
7. Murk vs Kristine W "Some Lovin'" 

• 8. Monica "So Gone" 
9. Jewel "Intuition" 
10. Scumfrog "Music Revolution" 
11. Pink "Feel Good Time" 
12. Christina Aguilera "Hold us down" 
13. Mia "Addicted" 
14. Simply Red "Sunrise" 
15. Andrea Doria "Bucci Bag" 

1 4 \ \ 

Fox Valley Limousine... 
Esconsin's larg t limousine serrice...transportation specialists since 1Q8 

The Official Limousine Service of 
the Green Bay Packers. Serving the 
Appleton, Green Bay, Sheboygan, 

& Fond du Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is...Important! 

1-800-403-4626 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTUIRIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Mstress, with bi  male  slave, into ldnky sex

play,B&D,S&M,CRT,forcedoral,roleplay-
ming,  fantasy  fulfillment,  seek  other  "select"
ddominants, submissives to join in. Send pho
tos/letterw/SASEtoNJS,1528S.IbellerRd
|xp34o)ashkosh,wl54902[i]
MflfflwaukeeGWM,top/bonom,loolchgfor
versatile man into give and take relationship.
Eninjoy  STh4  &  fetish  sex.  Vlnilla  OK,  and
mmdybebareback.Allwelcomeexceptsmok-
as,  dqpers,  diaeases.  Cbllegeeducated  pre-
fened. Ermail to neatquv0406fusn.com  [1]

Tom - fun, funny, dignified, leyal, manly, love
walking,  beaches,  movies,  travel,  together-
ness!  Meet? 3658 W. 79th Pl„ Chicago.  I can
be helpful w/ domestic chores or home care.
End: stDt2Eb@aolcom  [1]

BiwM, tall, thin, 62, good shape, smooth, sub-
missive bottom and oral. \hfould like to service
and please a responsible discreet man on a reg-
ular  basis.   Have   other   alternative   lifestyle
interests. Hauaen522®rahoo.com  [1]

53 yj]. single WM, 6' 1 ", 200, brfol, IsO 45rdo

y.o.  straight  acting  man  free  Of  addictions.
Should  have  hairy  chest  &  back  and  enjoy
outdoor life.  I live 50 mL no. Of Green Bay.
Ron.  (920) 897-2468 [1]

SGWM,  29„  6'2",  1fty  brfbl,  looking  for
fliends&mdybeLIR;loaldngforasoulmate,
not into bar scene much, wide variety Of inter-
ests,   open  to   anything...communication   a
must. ILet's talk. E-mail is stot2Qb@aol.com /

phone ¢15) 347-2669 [1]

DWM, 58, ISO bi finale to eat, 25+-?.   PO
Etox 44311, West AIIis, VI 53214 [2]

24 IIour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920)
43iun code 4120 p]
GWM, 46, 5'7", 200 lbs., in Marshield area:
for RI info 015) 387i5433 [2]

GWM,48,ISofriendshiporrelationstrip.Enjoy
dining out, sex, ctc. Applctm Ow 730-9316

SWM, 48, 5'11",185, seeks boys & men to s-
- my c- at your place.   Like to cuddle &
explore with smooth bodies.   (414) 649-9816

(8am-3pm) no phone sex.  Please be discreet.-[2]
Senior citizen loves to Sve owl joy to young
men. You don't have to be hugely hung, but
don't be fat. (414) 9624946 [2]

All Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!

ou) 431-9ooO code 4120 p]
WM,  50+,  59",  225,  ISO  orally  interestetdld
malesifemales/IV/rsfordiscreetencounters.,

preferably at your place. Send phone # & best
ire  to  call  to  PM6122,  1528  S.  Kceller,
Oshkush, WI 54902 [2]

Oshkosh 07ox Villey area) GWM, 31, look-
ing for someone who is into hiking, camping
and back country trips. Top is a big +; I enjoy
beingtoldwhattodo.Ton(920)292-7628[2]

44 y.o. CWM, 5'8", 165, brfor, ISO ILTh w/
IITV neg. GWM 2545. (920) 887-9483. I'm
an outdcorsman,  love  art, music, etc.    Mike
Snrith,  816  S.  Lincoln  Av.  (#104),  Beaver
Dan, WI 53916. Pie would be nice.   Please,
no feus, queens or fats. [2]

Call   me! Playful   Milwaukee   GWM,  42,
5'11",160, mustache,  blond, tan bottom guy
looking to play.  RJ. (414) 489-9702 [2]

GWM, 47, 6',  230 lbs., bfror, hairy body w/

parts shaved,  A lonely quiet guy ISO a hairy
sexy guy 35rolder.   NE lakeshore WI areaL
(920)732-3098after10pm,orwritew/photo:
R.S., P0 Ebx 354, Whitchw, WI 54247 [2]

Polish I(clan husky bearded fulTy bear 50ish,
5'10",  240,  6" cut,  enjoys being orally serv-
iced.    ISO  daytime  encounters  w/ clean  d/d
free guys under 40.  Any race at your location

(Racipe/Kenosha only). Send contact info to
ro frox 2215, Kenosha, VI 53141 [2]

45 yro. WM, looking for someone to have fun
with, ISO 35-55, size, looks unimportant. E-
mail mdroathenemet r2]

45 yro. WM, 5'8", 149 lbs., smooth chest, nice
build, lure the great outdoors, fishing, hunting,
rollelblading,  `rocks  out  4  times  a  \veek.
Ii]ohockingforsameinFoxVlney.E-mallfez±
vallevmali2003Chrahcocom  [2]

CWM,45,5'10",goodbuild,healthy,looking
to meet top men from the Green Bay  area.
(920) 433un [2]
Reded57yobimale,drdfroe,seekingonespe-
cialtoexplore&leamnewareaswithme;I'ma
new cumlneL Er`joy giving & receiving sensual
oral; I'm 6" thicl[ ait, 5'7",  175. Discretion a
musl Central VI alca qu5) 498-1651 [2]

30ish WM, 5'9", 185, brfol, 8"cut...looking to
meet others same age or younger, totally  dig
blonds  (especially  thin)  but  not  necessary.
Am new to Madison from New England, &
new  to  gay  scene.  Disease  free.    Hoping  to
meet  new  friends,  have  fun  and  more  if  it
clinks. E-mail mikey_petto2©/ahoo.com [2]

Bilk/F  in  Fox  Valley  lso  other  bifems,
bimales or lesbians for laugivter and fun times,

possfole ljlR. Must be dean and disease free.
Cfontact me at biwisDaTtvmirl@homail.com

&i``f8
Club 5 - Madison,WI  - DJ Tony RItchard
1. Dorma Sun
2. Simply Red
3. Andrea Doria
4. Beyonce
5. Annie Lermox
6. Heather Headley

"Beautiful"

"Crazy In I.ove"
"Pavement Cracks"

"I Wish I Wasn't"

7. Sarah Brightman .................................... "Arabian Nights-Harem"
"Addicted"

"For The Music"

10. Madoma
11. Linda Eder
12. Jody Wately
13. Less

"Hollywood"
"I Am Vwhat I 4in"

"Midnight I.ounge"

14. Christina Aguilera
15. Chyna Ro

JT's Bar & Gri]] Superior, WI - DJ Phi]]y
1. R. Kelly
2. Beyonce
3. Iud Kin Ft 50 cent

5. Blackeyed Peas
6. Sean Pa
7. Lil Kin

"Something"
"Fighter„

"Medicine"

"Ignition„
"Crazy in I.ove"

"Ma9c Stick"
"Feel Good Trme"

"where's the trove"

10. Michael Jackson
11. Justin Trmber
12. Salt & Peppe
13.

"Girrme the Iight"
'The Jump Off"

"Lediez„
"Move Your Feet:"

"Billie Jean 99"
"Rae Your Etody"

14. Ozzy & Madorma
15. Bianca

It„
"RightThur''
"Crazy Train"

Za's Historic West Theatre-Green Bay  DJIVJ Carl
1 . Annie  Lennox .................................... "Pavement  Cracks"
2. Madonna
3. Beyonce
4. Benni Benissi
5. T.A.T.U
6. Deborah Cox

"Hollywood"
"Crazy in h)ve"

"Satisfaction"
"Not Gonna Get Us"

"Play Your Part"

7.  Murk vs  Kristine  W................................  "Some  Lovin"
8.  Monica
9. Jewel
10. Scum frog
11. Pink

"So Gone"

"Music Revolution"
"Feel Good Time"

12.  Christina Aguilera .................................. "Hold us down"
13.  Mia
14. Simply Red
15. Andrea Doria

"Addicted"
"Sunrise"

"Bucci Bag"

jT

\^/a no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3cO Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon-
You'll be GLAD you did!



WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 

Rooms Start at 
69 

Beer Bust 
Sat & Sun 2-4pm 

SAT. SEPT. 13 
Pride Picnic 

Wisconsin Dells 

24 ACRES OF FUN... 

Volley Ball, Swimming 
Pool, Horse Shoes & 
Private Sunbathing! 

e(:1111.tow tot 

4,6_6-55318 
NIGHTLY RESTAURANT & BAR SPECIALS! 

DANCE FLOOR & DJ 

maptaindixresortam 
4125 Hwy. 13 NortKialiti Rd, $ Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 $ 608,253.1818 $ 5 minutes from 190/94

COT. DOI 

Record, 
Listen & 
R spond 

116. Collin max pre-sersened. 800-82645911. 

Try to ottLitte at www.Dating.cotst 
31 
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Rooms Start at$69
Beer Bust

Sat & Sun 214pm
SAT. SEIIT.13

Pride Picnic
Wisconsin Dells

fTSriT,

24 ACRES 0F FUN...

VoueyBal,Swimming

Pool,HorseShoes&

PrivateSunbathing!
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space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown, ads are 
listed first! 

Call the AU-American Boy! 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with hands. 
Free massage with every appoint-
ment $50 per 1/2 hr. of my time 
(414) 517-7065 Maw. 

Rich's Massage for Men! I'll 
have you feeling so good with my 
firm and sensual touch. My place 
only in Milwaukee area. Just $20 
for 30 min. (414) 778-1771, 8 am-
10pm. E-mail 
sayhi2richajuno.com [X9/3] 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue mas-
sage. Incalls/outcalls in metro 
Milw. - $65 per hr. (414) 699-
5635 

A sensual massage guaranteed; 
you'll completely relax and feel 
like you're 21 again! No reason-
able request refused. Tall, hand-
some, well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy. If you're 
ready for a great massage you'll 
remember for a long time, give 
me a call at (414) 698-5928. 24 
hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body rubdown. Available 
with appointment. Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me 
(920) 613-3835 [12/3] 

Crazy for black c—! BiWM, 37, 

1214 

1111 

seeks black male or any race guys 
w/ thick c—. Love to kiss men 
over 60, love transexuals & TVs. 
Love to please men over 300 Ibs, 
and enjoy being w/ couples, too. 
Submissive. Your age, weight, 
race not important, but must be 
disease free; I'm HIV neg. 
Madison. (608) 241-0400 [1] 

Dudes, I'm an 18 y.o. male look-
ing for friends and maybe more. 
Want to have sex. E-mail me at 
j_borgan@hotmail.com [1] 

Discreet professional seeks good 
looking, masculine guys for mas-
sage & modeling in the Fox 
Valley. Would like to meet on a 
regular basis; drop me a line & pic 
& let's see what happens: foxval-
ley8@hotmail.com [1] 

50 y.o. GWM wants to meet 
down-to-earth nice guy for LTR. 
Not into mind games, 1-niters; 
honest, sincere, believe in com-
mitment, not into bar scene. A 
romantic guy I am, have no pref-
erence on age as long as you 
know what you want out of life 
(no minors). (715) 355-0780 'di 
10 pm. [1] 

42 y.o. WM looking for a "fun" 
partner. Give me a ring so we can 
talk & get to know each other. Call 
(920) 707-3869 after 3 pm, week-
days '6111 pm. Fox Valley area. 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414)389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

"Panty Play" Love to try on lin-
gerie; ladies, I'll let you do what 
"he" won't. Have 8" toy. Young, 
clean Racine area male ISO dis-
creet early morning fun, 9am-
1pm. Male or female curious?! 
(262) 635-2737 [1] 

Max, from Oshkosh, rec'd. your 
note; have no computer access. 
Send phone # /time/place to L.H. 
#122, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [x] 

Ty, we met about April at MTS's 
massage bench. Others watched; 
you forcefully had your way. We 
continued in your arum w/ hair 
pulling, belt whipping, spankings, 
foot licking, stomach punching, 
genital/nipple workovers. Craving 
to serve you again. Please write. 
Mike [1] 

Seeking employment in hospitali-
ty field, 22+ yrs. as waiter. 
Resume upon request. (305) 942-
9622 RandykwiarMsn.com [1] 

Milwaukee area: BiWM, 49, 
seeking uncut only W males 35-
70, d/d free, for hot RI get togeth-
ers...CD/TV also desired. Can 
entertain or travel, prefer smooth 
or shaved, and nicely endowed. 
Send uncut photo w/ letter to Paul, 
PO Box 44166, West Allis, WI 
53214 [1] 

Bottom GWM, 33, long blond 
hair, bl eyes, HIV neg, looking for 
friendship or possible LTR; love 
fishing, hiking, camping, etc. ISO 
masculine male 18-40, any race, 
black a +! I'm a long term kind of 
guy, last relationship 10 yrs. Send 

pic to JW, 6820 Ahles Av., 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 [1] 

Interested in hellfire/Satanic 
angels? Like it rough? Write 
Spice Trance, PO Box 13, Hales 
Comers, WI 53130-0013. Serious 
inquiries only, please. [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

MWM, 6', 176, 63, orally sub-
missive w/ other varied interests. 
Seeking a healthy top to service 
on a regular basis. 
haugen52ayahoo.com [1] 

Desperately seeking slender and 
smooth SGWM 18-40 for friend-
ship & possible bedroom fun. I'm 
26, 5,9", 150, Fox Valley. Don't 
respond if all you're looking fror 
is sex. E-mail 
olantem1977eyahoo.com [1] 

52 y.o. GWM, 6'2", 190, smoker, 
likes to party, also enjoy nights at 
home, not looking for a 1-nite 
stand or just sex. Green Bay (920) 
497-1377; if no answer, please 
call back., [1] 

No bis/straights! Safe disease free 
nice GWM nudist bottom, 56, 
6'2", 178, slim body, seeks older 
100% safe/disease free 56-60s 
GWM topmen, cut/hung huge, 
very oral, safe greek active, nud-
ist, w/ private deck or yard which 
allows private nude sunbathing; 
also to form lover relationship or 
friend. Must love smooth buns; be 
affectionate. (773) 631-9218 / 
Chicago [1] 

Dominant bi Master and bi 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

$1,fitteil4(11 
9eje 

Sooceeitimg Ecietey Eadei 
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 
2924 S. e44ae "foe. • 7/fit,..4-4..e, 709 53207 

Pkaue: 414-747-2480 

g340 IV. Eutaw Dees Rd. • 7/1,6..4,4,,, 71/9 53223 
Pktute: 414-355-3530 

• Saturday, August 16 
Wordy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) BBQ, 4:30 pm,@ 
5758 W. 65th St $7/10. FMI (312) 494-2654. BYOT 

Sunday, August 17 
Madison - Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus 1st 
rehearsal for the season, 7 pm, Grace Eoiscopal 
Church (just off capitol square on W. Washington 
Ave.) Welcome! (see news article this issue of 
Quest) 

Wednesday, August 20 
LGBT Community Center of Chippewa Valley, 
510 S. Farwell St. (Eau Claire) 
SeminarWorkshop on Safeguarding Our Lives 
Together: Doors open at 6 for social, 6:30 seminar 
with an attorney answering legal questions on 
same sex couples, etc. No charge. chippewaval-
leypride.org 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) LEO sign 
birthday @ Touche, 9 pm, $7/10 

Friday, August 22 
LGBT Community Center of Chippewa Valley 

(Eau Claire) Drop In Nite 7-10 pm Free! 
Saturday, August 23 

94 North (Kenosha) Evening Auction & AIDS 
Benefit Show, 10:30 pm, $4 cover. Performers 
from Wis. & Ill.; all proceeds benefit STD 
Specialties Clinic (Milw.) & the Duane Matthews 
family. Looking for new or slightly used items to 
be auctioned off. 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) Triangle, 10pm-lam 
Boom (Milw) Wet Underwear Contest, $100 1st 
place winner; drink specials for those in undies 
LGBT Community Center of Chippewa Valley 
(Eau Claire) Sat. Nite at the Movies, free! (4th 
Sat. of every month) 

'Ibesday, August 26 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) Midtowne Spa, 7-
10pm 

Saturday, August 30 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Cookout @ 
Maneuvers, 4:30 pm, w/ overnight stay @ Motel 
6. FMI (773) 764-1204 before 8/29 

ORBIT's Final Weekend Bash & 
Private Party Sept. 5-6-7 and 10 

Orbit (Milw.) Fri., Sat., Sun., Sept. 5-6-7; Private 
Party on Closing Night, Wed., Sept. 10 (see Orbit 
ad and news items in this issue of Quest) 

Saturday, Sept. 6 
FORGE (Milw) meeting at LGBT Center, 315 Court St., 7 -10pm; 
subject this evening is Depression and Mental Health Issues. 
FORGE is a national organization working on behalf of transsexu-
als & transgenderists. (414) 278-6031 or e-mail info@forge-for-
ward.org 

Thursday, September 25 
Club 219 (Milw) Miss Cosmopolitan benefit show, presented by 
Powers Productions, $5 cover incl. drink. Monique Marquette, 
Miss Cosmopolitan USofA; 1st alter. Jerica Jorden, Kyllie West & 
other special guests 

ragagNAUSWAMM: 

I 

8•AMENAMATaM 

HOLD ON TO YOUR SHIRT! 
(cause you'll want to take it off and dance...) 

or UP coo
MIne  Website 

Insit 
our 

at* 
corn 

cesgestt‘ls"e.** don  , it** 

INTRODUCING "boiz nite" 
's ONLY Friday Nite Gay Dry Dance la ID Reqtared 

Friday, 8.22.03 
"White Party 

rite And Lots Of It! 18-20 $8 - 21 +$3 (Includes 2 sodas 

oin Wisconsin's BEST dance party every Friday @ 

Zak Historic West Theatre 
Omen Bay 920-435-5476 

si)ace~.jglense   do   not  submit
adddionaL   ads   until   several
months  have  passed.     Qi.eat
mserves  the  rigiv  to  di  for
brrty.
Paid rrasssne!elnd)drwrL ads one
listed fiat!

Call  the  AnTAmerican  Boy!
Jason, 23, 6'5"- Great with hands.
Flee massage with every appoint-
nrent.  $50 per 1# ha Of my tine
(414) 517-7065 Milw.

RIchis  Massage  for  Men!  ITh
have you feeling so good with my
fin and sensual touch. My place
only in Mihrmikee area.  Just $20
for 30 min. (414) 778-1771, 8 am
10pm.                                     E-mail
savhi2richffluno.com  [X9€]

Experience real relaxation from a
cenified  massage  therapist  who
spedalizes  in  deep  tissue  rnas-
sage.   Incalls/butcalls   in   mctro
Mflw.  -  $65  per  hr.    (414)  699-
5635

A sensiia] massage gualmteed;
youTh  completely  relax  and  feel
like you're 21 again!   No reason-
able request refused.   Tall, hand-
sonie,  `vellbuilt  man:  6'1",  170
lbs., nice body, nice guy.  If you're
ready for a gicat massage youTh
remember for  a  long  time,  givee
ne a call at (414) 698-5928.   24
hrs. ivmwaukee P]

Tfeat youself to a very relaxing
fun  body  nibdowm.  Available
with       appointment.       Green
Bayffox  Vlney  area.  Page  me
on) 6i3-3835 [i2ro]
Crazy for black c-! BiwM, 37,

sedrsblackmaleoranyraceguys
w/ thick c-. I+mrs to kiss men
over 60, love transexuals & TVs.
IOJ»retopleasemenover300lbs,
and qujqy being w/ coxples, too.
Submissive.  Your  age,  veigivt,
race  not  importady but  must  be
disease   free;    I'm    ITV   meg.
MadisolL (fry 241un [1]
D`rdes, I'm an 18 yro. male look-
ing for ffiends and maybe more.
VIfant to have sex.   Email me at

Ltyngan- [1]
Discreet prrfessional seeks good

loolchg, masculine guys for mas-
sage   &  modeling   in   the   Fox
VIlley. Ihfould like  to  meet  on  a
regular basis; drag lne a line & pic
& let's see what happens:  fezE][a[
lev8@hotmailcom [ 1 ]

50  y.o.   CWM  wants  to  meet
dour-tcearth nice guy for IIR.
Nbt  into  mind  games,   1-hiters;
honest,  sincere,  believe  in  com-
nritrnent,  not  into  bar  scene.   A
romantic gLry I am, have no pref-
erence  on  age  as  long  as  you
lmow what  you want  out  Of life
(no ninors) ¢15) 355U780  ffl
10 pin. [1]

42  yro. WM  locking fu  a  ffim"

parfuen Give me a ring so ve can
talk & get to lmow each othel. Qll

cO 707-3869 after 3 pin, wh-
days ffl 11 pin.  Fox VIIlqy ann

Check       out        our        new
ljeathalFetich web pr8es.I Quest
has  an  expanded  aea  for  clutbsbrss
and  links  galore!       Just  go  to:
http://www.questronline.com;
then select wich4Aesr 4c2f3&feex  P']

2#Z%%3H%7
(414)389J)900

Mitunukee's Neapest Gay BdrB

7TEFT=rFT±ffi##%th%kedEE

Visit our vmebsite:  lid;ytonGuestHousc. com

Tanty Play" .... Iimre to try on lin-

gerie; ladies, Iu let you do what
The" won't. Have 8" toy. Young,
clean Rache area male ISO dis-
creet  eahy  moming  fun,  9am-
1pm.    Male  or female c`irious?!

(262xp2737 [1 ]
Map from Ostckosh, rec'd. your
nnete;  have  no  computer  access.
Send phone # Alpe4}lace to Ill.
#122,  1528 S. Koeuei Oshkash,
VI 54902 [x]

Tly, we met al>out April al Mrs's
massage bench. Oners watched;
you forcefully had your way Wb
conthued  in  your rooni  w/  hair
pulling, belt whipping, spanlchgs,
foot  liclchg,  stomach  punching,

genitalthipple workovers. Craving
to serve  you  again.  Please write.
Mke [1]

Secking employment in hospitali-
ty   field,   22+   yrs.   as   waiter.
Resume upon request.  (305) 942-
9622 Randvkwifusn.com  [1]

Milwaukee   area:   BiwM,   49,
seelchg !±gg±! only W males 35-
70, d/d free, for hot RI get togeth-
ers...CD/IV  also  desired.   Can
entertain or travel, prefer smooth
or  shaved,  and  nicely  endorved.
Send±±pg!!photow/lettertoPaul,
ro  Etox  44166,  `hiest Aiiis  VI
53214 [1]

Bottom  CWM,  33,  long  blond
hair,bleyes,ITVneg,looking for
ffiendship or pussible LrR;  love
fishing, hiking, camping, eec. ISO
masculine male  1840, any race,
black a +! I'm a lqug ten hind Of
giiy, last relationship 10 yrs. Send

pie   to   JW,   6820  Ahles  Av„
WisooninRapids,WI54494[1]

hterested    in    hellfire/Satanic
anangels? hike   it   rough?   Write
Slice Tfance, ro Box 13, IIales
Cha WI 53i30uni3. series
m±orty,please.[1]
Man on Man F\]n! 18+ Record
& Ijsfro FREE! 020) 431-90qu
Code 4166 P]

MWM,  6',  176,  63,  orally  sub-
missive w/ other varied interests.
Seeking a healthy tap to service
on         a         regular         basis.
haunen52@vahcokrm [1 I

Desperately  seelchg slender  and
smooth SG\VM 1840 for friend-
ship & possible bedroom fun. I'm
26, 5gr, 150, FOx valley.  Th't
rxpond if an you're loofchg fror
is      sex.             E-mail      jad±
olanteml977Chrahoo.Com  [ 1 ]

52 yn GWM, 6'2", 1" smokeb
likes to party, also enjoy nights at
home,  not  loaldng  for  a  lmite
stand orjust sex. Gleen Bay (92Q)
497-1377;  if  no  answer;  please
can back, [1]

Nb biststralghts! Safe disease free
nice  GWM  mrdist  bottom,  56,
6'2", 178, slim body, seelrs older
100%  safe/disease  free  56i;Os
CWM  tquen,  cutthung  huge,
very oral, safe greck active, mud-
ist, w/ private deck or yard which
alloys  privae  nude  s`mbathing;
also to fom lover relationship or
fiend. Must love smooth buns; be
affectionate.   (773)   631-9218  /
Chhago [i]

Dominant   bi   Master   and   bi

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?-#_eap¢#_uniqueG&a::S%i#:&eontee,,t%sr,dfufteEf,:oovD

e994 S.  Qha due. . ttz_I_I_vL-_zg±±eee. 8tr/  S3e07
7>4~: 414-747-e4go

8340 cO. e~ Deer 72J. . u4lLcade. 9lr7 S32e3
7)4~.. 414-ass-3S30

Saturday, August 16
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) BBQ, 4:30 pin,@ InnExile,
5758 W. 65th St.  $7/10. "1 (312) 494-2654. BYOT

Sundry, August 17
Madison  -  Perfect  Harmony  Men's  Chorus  lst
rehearsal for the season, 7 pin, Grace Eoiscopal
Church Oust off capitol square on W. Washington
Ave,)   Welcome!   (see news ardcle this issue of
Quest)

Wednesday, August 20
LGBT Community Center of Chippewa Valley,
510       S.        Farwell       St.       (Eau       Claire)
Seminarworkshop  on  Safeguarding  Our  Lives
Together: Doors open at 6 for social, 6:30 seminar
with  an  attorney  answering  legal  questions  on
same sex couples, etc.   No charge. chippewaval-
leypride.org
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) IEO sign
birthday @ Touche, 9 pin, $7/10

Friday, August 22
IJ5Br Community Center of Chippewa Valley

(Eau aaire) Dray ln Nite 7-10 pin Free!
Saturday, August 23

94  North  (Kenosha) Evening Auchon  & ADS
Benefit Show,  10:30 pin, $4 cover.   Perfomers
from  Wis.   &   in.;   all  proceeds  benefit   STD
Specialties ainic (Milw.) & the Duane Matthews
finily.  hiking for new or slightly used items to
be auedoned off.
BESTD IIIV testhg 04ilw) Thangle, 10pm-lam
Boom (Milw) Wet Underwear Contest, $100 1st

place wirmer; drink specials for those in undies
LGEIT Community  Center of Chippewa Valley
(Eau  aaire)  Sat.  Nite  at the  Movies,  free!  (4th
Sat. of every month)

Theeday, August 26
BESTD  ITV testing quilw) Midtoune  Spa,  7-
10pm

Saturday,Augrst30
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Cookout @
Maneuvers, 4:30 pin, w/ overnicht stay @ Motel
6. FMI (773) 764-1204 before 8/29

0RBIT's Final Weekend Bash &
Private Party Sept. 5rfu7 ~ and 10

Orbit (Milw.) Fri., Sat., Sun., Sept. 5rfu7; Private
Party on aesing Night, Wed., Sept. 10 (see Orbit
ad and news items in this issue of Quest)

Saturday, Sept. 6
FORGE quilw) meeting at LGBT Center, 315 Court St., 7 -10pm;
srtyect  this  evening  is  Depression  and  Mental  Health  Issues.
FORGEisanationalorganizationworkingonbehalfoftTanssexu-
als & transgenderists.   (414) 278ii031 or e-mail info@orge-for-
ward.org

Thursday, September 25
Club 219 (Milw) Miss Cosmopchtan benefit show, presented by
Powers  Produedons,  $5  cover  incl.  drink.  Monique  Marquette,
Miss Cosmopolitan UsofA; 1st alter. Jerica Jorden, Kyllie West &
other special gLrsts

?



sunclay nite "out" 

leoencis Nightclub of Oshkosh 

• Every Sunday • 

Afternnoon Tea Dance 4 pm - 8 pm 
Feature Movie 8 pm - 10 pm Free Popcorn 

Dancing again from 10 pm to close 

DRINK SPECIALS - APPETIZER MENU AVAILABLE 

••••Welcoming the area's Gay and Lesbian Community•••• 

LEGEND'S NIGHTCLUB 920.233.3005 
500 S. Koeller Street, Oshkosh 54902 (Located inside the Ramada Inn, Oshkosh) 

739 S. 2nd St. • (414) 202-7600 
(corner of 2nd & National) 

Enjoy our final weeks! 
We are closing up shop at the and of 

business Sept. 10. Our building has 

been sold and we must go! 

Three Mite Bash! 

Fri., Sat., Sun. - Sept. 54-7 

Featuring Djs RX Chad, Desiree' 

Triumph, Sol Goode, Steve and Reed 

Ei Great Closing Might PRIME PE1RTY! 

Wed., Sept. 10 

YOU fiRE INVITED! 

Call us 
for: AtheTh----;;Pn 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and OVIrs, 

lingerie. 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ADULT 

DVDS & VIDEOS 
FOR RENT OR SALE! 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

VISA 

 -------v#10,0 1101,404~4 
HUGE SELECTION 

OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open Sam-MId 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid. Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(008) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
5005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open Sam-MId 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sal. 

25it 
Video 

ARcAd Es 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
CurInhy, WI 53110 
,414) 744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

SUPREME 

Video 

Specia 
SovENias, 
SupeRb 
Video 

at 
SUPER 

Video II 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! VAtid DRiVER'S LICENSE OR STATEASSUEd ID WEI:M.1E11ED! 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

20% 
I Off ANY purchase in the 

store with this coupon 
I  Offer expires 9/3/03 
NI 

4. 

z 

suhdqy hite "Out"
£egeTlrd

•  Fverv LQiinda

Nightclub of Oshkosh

`/        . Everv sundav.
I\                      Afternnoon T7ea Dance 4 pin -8 pin

Feature Movie 8 pin -10 pin Free Popcom
Dancing again from 10 pin to close

DfllNK SPECIALS -APPETIZEPI MENU AVAILABLE

•... Welcoming the area's Gay and Lesbian Community ....

LEGEND'S NIGHTCLUB    920.233.3005
500 S. Koeller Street, Oshkosh 54902 (Located inside the Plamada Inn, Oshkosh)
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SDeclal SDvenlrs
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Quest's free classifieds 
House for Rent on Lake 
Michigan Located in Carol 
Beach, Wisc., 2 mi. no. of the 
IIIJWisc. border, 40 mi. from 
Chicago, 25 mi. from Milwaukee. 
Year-round, 2 bedrm, 1./D, K, B. 
Overlooking the lake. I arge lake-
side deck. Private beach. Seawall 
protection. Newer appliances incl. 
washer, dryer, stove, fridge, effi-
ciency furnace. Fully carpeted. 
One garage space included. Quiet 
semi-rural area. Pet considered. 
$850, lease, security, references. 
Call (773) 338-7007 business 
hours, (773) 338-6034 nights, 
(262) 694-2989 weekends. [2] 

Roomates 

SE Milwaukee - upper 5 rms.: 
kitchen w/ apps., den, dining 
room, living room, bedrm, all w/ 
carpeting & drapes, air condition-
ing, large fenced-in yard w/ patio, 
parking, $495 mo. + sec. dep. 
(414) 481-2631 or e-mail 
al1376igna.net [1] 

Milwaukeejtayview area -
GWM seeks roommate: 2 bedrm 
furnished house, great for UW-M, 
Marquette or MSOE studeent, 
$350 mo. Avail. now. (414) 517-
8383 / Brian [1] 

Apt. for rent in downtown 
Racine! Ground level 1 bedrm, 1 
bath, den (could be 2nd bedrm) in 
vintage building. Rent includes 
stove, fridge, on site laundry, heat, 
water/hot water & off street park-
ing. Within walking distance to 
shopping. cultural center & public 
transportation. $455 per mo. + 
sec. Small animal OK w/ addi-
tional deposit. Steve (262) 637-
9432 [1] 

GWM early 30s seeking room-
mate in my furnished Appleton 
apartment: $200 per mo. + 1/2 
utilities & $100 sec. dep. (920) 
739-9315 10am-lOpm [1] 

Roommate in Riverwest 
(Milwaukee): Male to share fur-
nished 2 bedrm duplex. Laundrey 

Improved health...is very possible for peopleWith HIV 
and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system 
• Dental care • Links to local meClictihnite 
• Clinical drug trials • Medication management'..
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Mental health counseling. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 

Eau Claire 

Green Bay 

Kenosha 

La Crosse 

Madison 

Milwaukee 

Superior 

Wausau 

920-733-2068 

715-836-7710.

920-437-74069.:. . 

262-657-6644 

606-785-9465:. 

1508-238.41.03 

41441S-199i 10 

715-394.4009 

715-156.6847 

room, yard, off-street parking, one 
mile from UW-Milw. $350 + 1/2 
utilities. Sec. deposit. No smokers 
(414) 272-2426 days; (414) 372-
7557 eve. Gregg. 
gierayach2m.com [ I] 

Roommates wanted! Quiet 
southside Milwaukee suburb 
home with 2500 sq. ft. looking for 
roommates. Central air, electric, 
gas, cable, water included, park-
ing also provided. Rooms are 
wired if phone is wanted. Serious 
inquiries only! E-mail me at 
MHALL1221@aol.com [2] 

Male roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm. apartment, $250 mo. 
(Appleton) - (920) 730-9316 [2] 

Employment 

MUSICIANS WANTED! 
Looking for musicians for USA's 
First All Gay Polka Band! Must 
be able to sight read sheet music, 
able to adlib a must; vocals a +! 
Contact Steve (414) 543-7177 or 
polkaboy@peoplepc.com [1] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

For Sale! 
All Male VHS video tapes, $10. 
Some 4-hr. tapes @ $15. (414) 
962-4946 [2] 

Male videos - solo & other 
action,VHS $10 ea., DVD $15 ea. 
Call noon to 10 pm. (920) 739-
9315, Appleton area 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address 
OK. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks.) Please be considerate of 
others; we have limited 

Healthier. 

Saturday, September 27 
Madison AIDS "Walk, Roll & Stroll" - Brittingham Park; Thelma 
Houston appearing at opening ceremonies and a walk benefit con-
cert this evening 

Sunday, September 28 
AIDS WALK WISCONSIN (Milwaukee) 

Governor Doyle and First Lady Jessica to 
Lead AIDS Walk Wisconsin - Sun., Sept. 28 

Governor Jim Doyle and First Lady Jessica Doyle will lead 
the 14th annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin on Sun., Sept. 28, as 
Honorary Co-Chairs. 

"We are proud to have the governor and first lady leading 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin this year," said ARCW President Doug 
Nelson. "They have always been strong supporters of the fight 
against AIDS and the governor has walked the walk several 
times in the past." 

"This year is very special," said Governor Doyle. "Jessica 
and I are thrilled to be the Honorary Co-Chairs offering our lead-
ership so that AIDS Walk Wisconsin can continue to raise mil-
lions of dollars for AIDS prevention, care and treatment 
throughout Wiosconsin." 

The governor emphasized that "the reported number of new 
HIV cases increased 16% last year. Our work to defeat AIDS is 
far from over--that is why AIDS Walk Wisconsin is so impor-
tant." 

Funds raised will be distributed to eleven Wisconsin organi-
zations that provide AIDS prevention and education services, 
health and social services and HIV drug trial research. 

To register for AIDS Walk Wisconsin, call 800-348-WALK 
or register online at www.AIDS WalkWis.org . 

Huge ORBIT Bash Set for Fri.-Sat.-Sun, 
Sept. 5-6-7 Major "Private Party" Wed., 

Sept. 10 Club to Close After Private Event! 

"It's been a great three years, but our building has been sold 
and we are out!" says owner Mike. "We're going to have one 
heluva three day party Sept. 5-6-7 and a final night private party 
(you're invited) on Wed., Sept. 10. 

Six DJs RX, Chad, Desiree' Triumph, Sol Goode, Steve 
and Reed - will be featured at the Sept. 5-6-7 weekend event, 
and we'll have free munchies and lots of extras, says Mike. 

He adds, "To build a successful business and then to have to 
say 'good-bye' is certainly not what we planned, but we will pre-
vail. We tip our hats to the folks of Milwaukee for their wonder-
ful support." 

Plans for a new Orbit are in the beginning stages, but he is 
not prepared to make an announcement now. 

144470P'` 
suersiST" 

"Karaoke SuperStar" is a taped 
for television show, showcasing 

some of the great karaoke 
singers in the area. 

Saturday, September 6th & 20th 

8pm Registration • 9pm Tapping 

405 West Walnut Si, Green Bay 435-1057 

SuperStar Productions is looking for karaoke 
singers, 21 or older, who are interested in singing 
on television. as we put together the pilot show, 

-Karaoke SuperStar" 

For more infosmation, 
call SuperStar Productions 
(920)217-2199 or e-mail: 
SeperStar_Proffections2003gyafroarain 

Milwaukee/Bayview     area     -
GWM seeks rocmmate: 2 bedm
fumishedhouse,greatforUW-M,
Marquette  or  MSOE  studeent,
$350 mo. Avail. now. (414) 517-
8383 / Brian (1]

Apt.   for   rent   in   downtown
Rache!  Ground level 1 bedm, 1
bath, den (could be 2nd bedrm) in
vintage  building.   Rent   includes
stove, fridge, on site laundry, hcat,
watelthot water & off street park-
ing.  W]thin  walking  distance  to
shopping, cultural center & public
transpoltation.   sO55  per  mo.   +
sec.  Small  animal  OK  w/  addi-
tional  deposit.  Steve  (262)  637-
9432 [1]

GWM  early  30s  seeking  room-
mate  in  my  furnished ApplctoD
apartment:  $2cO  per  mo.  +   1#
uthities  &  $100  sec.  dep.  (920)
739-9315 loan-10pm [1]

Roommate        in        RIverwest

(Milwaukee):  Male  to  share  fiir-
nished 2 bedm duplex. I.aundrey

House   for   Rent   on   Iake
Michigan    I+Dcated    in    Carol
Beach,  Wisc.,  2  mi.  no.  of  the
nl./Wise.  border,  40  mi.   from
Chicago, 25 mi. firm Milwaukee.
Year-round, 2 bedrm, IJD, K, 8.
Overlooking the lake. Irarge lake-
side deck. Private beach. Seawall

protection.Newerapplianoesincl.
washer, diyer, stove, fridge, effi-
ciency   furnace.   Fully   calpeted.
One garage apace included. Quiet
semi-niral  area.   Pet  considered.
$850,  lease,  security,  references.
Call   (773)   338-7007   business
hours,   (773)   338-6034   nights,

(262) 694-2989 weekends. [2]

Rcomates

SE  Milwaukee  -  upper  5  rlns.:
kitchen  w/  apps.,   den,   dining
room, living room, bedrm, all w/
carpeting & drapes, air condition-
ing, large fenced-in yard w/ patio,
parking,  tr95  mo.  +  sec.  dep.
(414)     481-2631      or      e-mail
all37@gna.net   [1]

room,yard,off-strectparking,one
mile from UW-Milw. $350 + 1#
utilities. See. deposit. Nb smokerrs

(414) 272-2426 days; (414) 372t
7557          eve.                    Gregg.
rfuvcth2m.com [ 1]

Roommates   wanted!      Quiet
southside    Milwaukee    suburrb
home with 2500 sq. ft. looking for
roontlmates.  Central  air,  electric,

gas,  cable, water included, park-
ing  also  provided.   Rooms   are
wired if phone is wanted  Seriouus
inquiries   only!   E-mail   me   at
M-i22ienicom [2]
Male roommate wanted to share 2
bedrm.    apartment,    $250   mo.
(Appleton) - (920) 7309316 [2]

Employment

MUSICIANS WANTTH)!
IJrohokingformusiciansforUSA's
First All Gay Polka Band!   Must
be able to sight read sheet music;
able to adlfo  a must; vocals a  +!
froontact Steve (414) 543-7177 or

pekahoyG± [1]

IIELP          WAI`ITED          at
Mi]waukee's  Midto`une  Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 27as989

For Sale!
All Male VIIS video tapes, $10.
Some  4hr.  tapes  @$15.  (414)
9624946 [2]

Male   videos   -   solo   &   other
action,Vlrs $10 ea., DVD $15 ea.
Call  noon  to  10  pin.  (920)  739-
9315, Appkin area

Personats
Your  signature,  address  and
phonew/arcacodearerequired
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you lf there's a problem. E-
mail  classies   return  address
OK  Ousiness  related  classi-
fieds are Slo per issue; indude
paynrent with nd copy) S'IAIE
you ARE OvER i8!  pbe
LIMIT    COPY    TO    30-40
WORDS!_ (We  gaE|EQi  accept
classified ads from incaluerated
\dnrs.) Phase be considerate Of
others;      we      have      limited

Saturday, September 27
Madison AIDS "Walls Ron & Stroll" - Brittingham Park; Thelma
Houston appearing at opening ceremonies and a walk benefit con-
cert this evening

Sunday, September 28
AIDS WALK WISCONSIN (Mnwaukee)

Lgat#eArD°5Dvi°#ffl9c:ELasyu#S§:Cpat.t£8
Governor Jin Doyle and First lady Jessica Doyle will lead

the  14th  armual AIDS Walk Wiscousin  on  Sun.,  Sept.  28,  as
Honorary Cinchairs.

"We are proud to have the governor and first lady leading

AIDS Walk Wisconsin this year," said ARCW President Doug
Nelson.  "They have always been strong supporters of the fight
against AIDS  and  the  governor has  walked  the  walk  several
times in the past."

"This year is very special," said Governor Doyle.   "Jessica

and I are thrilled to be the Honorary Co-Chairs offering our lead-
ership so that AIDS Walk Wiscousin can continue to raise mil-
lions   of  dollas   for  AIDS   prevention,   care   and   treatment
throughout Wiosconsin. "

The governor emphasized that "the reported number of new
mv cases increased 16% last year.  Our work to defeat AIDS is
far from over--that is why AIDS Walk Wiscousin is so impor-
tant.„

Funds raised will be distril)uted to eleven Wiscousin olgani-
2alous that provide AIDS prevention and education services,
health and social services and ITV drug trial research.

To register for ADS Walk Wisconsin, call 800-348-WALK
or register online at wwwAIDS Walkwis.ng  .

Huge  ORBIT Bash  Set tor Fri.-Sat.-Sun,
Sept, 5-6-7 Major "Private Party" Wed.,

Sept.10  Club to  Close After Private  Event!

"It's been a great three years, but our building has been sold

and we are out!" says owner Mike.   "We're going to have one
heluva three day party Sept. 5-6-7 and a fmal night private party

(you're invited) on Wed., Sept.  10.
Six DJs -- RX, Chad, Desiree'  Triumph, Sol Goode, Steve

and Reed - will be featured at the  Sept. 5-6-7 weekend event,
and we'll have free munchies and lots of extras, says Mike.

He adds, "To bufld a successful business and then to have to
say `good-bye' is certainly not what we planned, but we win pre-
vail.  We tip our hats to the folks of Milwaukee for their wonder-
ful suppert."

Plans for a new Orbit are in the beginning stages, but he is
not prepared to make an announcement now.
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Madison's Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus 
Welcomes You to Join! 

Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus, Madison's chorus for gay, 
bisexual and gay-friendly men, will begin rehearsals for its eighth 
performance season on Sunday, August 17, 7 pm, at Grace 
Episcopal Church, located just off the capitol square on West 
Washington Avenue. Perfect Harmony is a non-audition chorus. 

New members are welcome and encouraged to attend this 
rehearsal as the chorus begins work on its 2003 holiday concert. 

The chorus rehearses from August to May, performing two major 
concerts each season as well as numerous community events. 

Regular weekly rehearsals are held Sunday evenings 7-9p,m at 
Grace Episcopal Church. www.perfectharmonychorus.org 

Rainbow Gathering Youth Group Teen 
Club Green Bay! Meets First 3 Mondays 

of Each Month 
A relatively new teen club for members of the GLBT commu-

nity (and their allies) meets the first, second and third Mondays of 
each month (7-9pm) at Angels of Hope MCC Church, 3607 Libal 
St. It is not a religious group, is only for support, kindness and 
frriendship. 

Stirling Moss (pen name) and his partner, Ben, are the group 
leaders. Says Stirling, "our group is a safe haven from the out-
wside world for the kids to meet; the young people are thrilled that 
their 'leaders' are mnonly gay, but a happy monogamous couple 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

to whom they can look up...the kids' words, not ours. The time 
together offers companionship, support, and mentoring. We can 
honestly say that definite relationships are forming, positive rela-
tionships, betwqeen all of us." 

Stirling and Ben say WELCOME! And, for the record....rain-
bowgathering.tripod.com 

Gill Foundation Awards More than a Half 
Million $$$ in Grants to National & Non-

Urban Organizations 
The Gill Foundation, a $200 million-endowed organization 

committed to securing equal opportunity for all people, regardless 
of sexual orientation or gender identity, recently granted $590,545 
to 44 organizations and programs supporting lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al and transgender initiatives and HIV/AIDS programming. 

"We are pleased to be able to support these organizations so 
they can continue to do important work," said 
Rick Jung, senior program officers for the foundation. "The econ-
omy is still struggling, and economic resources are tight, but the 
need for the services these programs provide is as great as ever. 

$14,000 went to the National Association of People with AIDS, 
based in Washington, DC; $320,000 in grants to seven LGBT ini-
tiatives, and $152,000 to LGBT non-urban protgrams. 

The University of Wisconsin, LGBT Youth Development 
Workshops, at Superior, WI received $2,200. 

FMO, the Gill Foundation (303) 292-4455 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

An5eis oj cHope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

Pulse 200 E. Washington, Milw (414)649-9547 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEW Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 

Orbit 2nd Et National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-235'3 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Bend 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (92o) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 
Za's Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 
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Madjs°n'SwE#oeftegavroTuotnoy#ni'Schorus

Perfect Hamony Men's Chorus, Madison's choms for gay,
bisexual and gay-ffiendly men, win bedn rehearsals for its eighth
performance  season  on  Sunday,  August  17,  7  pin,  at  Grace
Episcopal  Church,  located just  off the  capitol  square  on  West
Washington Avenue.  Perfect Halmony is a non-audition chorus.

New members are welcome and encouraged to attend this
rehearsal as the chorus beSns work on its 2003 holiday concert.

ThechonsrchearsesfromAugusttoMay,performingtwomajor
concerts each season as well as numerous community events.

Regular weekly rehearsals are held Sunday evenings 7-9p,in at
Grace Episcopal church.    wwwperfecthamonychoms.one

Rainbow Gathering Youth  Group Teem
Club  Green  Bay!   Meets First 3  Mondays

of  Each  Ivlonth
A relatively new teem club for members of the GIST commu-

nity (and their allies) meets the first, second and thud Mondays of
each month (7-9pm) at Angels of Hope MCC Church, 3607 Libal
St.   It is not a religious group, is only for support, kindness and
fiTiendship.

Stirling Moss Gen name) and his partner, Ben, are the group
leaders.   Says Stirling, "our group is a safe haven from the out-
wside world for the kids to meet; the young people are thrilled that
their `leaders' are mnonly gay, but a happy monogamous couple

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
Iioneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#t:censed
Reinbursal]le
DayHflov±ning

Affordchle

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhcodAbue,
AIDSAnxiety

to whom they can look up...the kids' words, not ours.   The time
together offers compahiouship, support, and mentoring.   We can
honestly say that definite relationships are foming, positive rela-
tionships, betwqeen all of us."

Stifling and Ben say WELCOME! And, for the recol.d .... rain-
bowgathering,triprrd.com

Gill  Foundation Awards More than a  Half
Million SSS in Grants to National  &  Non-

Urban Organizations
The Gill Foundation, a $200 mfllionendowed organization

comndtted to securing equal opportunity for all people, regardless
of sexual orientation or gender identity, recently granted $590,545
to 44 organizations and programs supponing lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al and transgender initiatives and ITV/AIDS programming.

"We are pleased to be able to support these organizations so

they      can     continue      to      do      important      work,"      said
RIck Jung, senior program officers for the foundation.  "The econ-
omy is still struggling, and economic resources are tight, but the
need for the services these programs provide is as great as ever.

$14,000wenttotheNationalAssociationofPeoplewithAIDS,
based in Washington, DC; $320,000 in grants to seven LGBT ini-
tiatives, and $152,000 to LGBT non-urban protgrams.

The  Uliiversity  of Wisconsin,  LGBT Youth  Development
Workshops, at Superior, WI received $2,200.

FMO, the Gill Foundation (303) 292J4455

Celebrate your Life!
Come and worship with us!

74rfu§ ot Jhope
MFrmorouTIAN cOMMUNrly cHURcll

Pastor: Rev. Elai:Ire Thomas

36°7LstuRE#SsgIveLefafELI¥nBay

815 N. Riehmond St., ALppleton
`+`Sunday Service at 7pm

To learn more call

920-983-7453
angelsofropemcc.org

B|ii'Lg:umkeee{?i64Sts227n3q7474

Boot Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900

C'est La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600

fa]#a2u`k9ee2(`49ij)Z5g:2711
CLubBoom      625South  2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325

#iYLdau|TeheeYzeit4jp6°4t}.883`39oSouth2nd

Pulse  200  E.  Washington,  Milw  (414)649-9547

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Greenfield Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W  Scott Milw   (414)647-2673
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Mii#a:tkuebe/(8]a4S)S3#.n,aj!6e2rie   124 N Water,
Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant Milw   (414)384-5980

Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)202-7600
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
Milwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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94  North  Dancebar    6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3Z40

*:Pienee'S(2:J2}:3E:;';noe4St.

What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  IL  (815)965-0344

0hzone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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?!%5;S82?!274atn St.  La Crosse 546oi
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Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)251-5838
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier
JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower  Ave
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a:  Grill   702  E.  Wls.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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Buddles   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920) 437-9256
Za's Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Stree
Green  Bay   (920) 435-1057
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Blue  Llte    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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DANCE CLUB 

6305 120th (Off 1-94) • Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

Anniversary 
Celebration 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Saturday, Aug 30th 

Male & Female Strippers 

Sunday, Aug. 3 I st 
4pm Cookout 

Shot Special & DJ @ I Opm 

Think You Can Handle This?! 
Or think you can handle a chance to be featured in a major 
porn film aboard an all-gay Carribean cruise this January? 

Adult Entertainment Film Companies, Websites, and more want 
to see your ASSETS! You must be male, 18-23 y/o (only please), 
and height / weight proportionate. Couples fitting criteria also 

encouraged. It's a great way to make some extra cash, meet new 
people, travel, and have a guaranteed good time - especially for 

what you'd do anyway! 

Auditions for models are being held EVERYWHERE across 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana (by appoint-

ment). So what do you have to lose? Final selections (for 
cruise) will be made by October 2003 so Don't delay 

L,L1Si VEL 
MALE MODELING XY

A Die OF WAW, INC. 
Since 1985 

Call Duncan 
(262)633-6223 

(l pm - lam daily) 
or drop an e-mail with stats & 

any kind of photo to: 
xymodel@waw-inc.com 

/14-1717 -1 \ 
Wisconsin 

Classic USolA 
ti

Contestant Entry Fee - $100.00 
This pageant is open to entertainers at least 40 years of age. 

Saturday, 
October 25 

The national pageant will be held in Dallas, Texas February of 2004. Ili, 

One of only 12 Prelims for the 'II \ VIII) 
Miss Classic USofA Held This February  

; o
Featuring: 

Tina Devore 
Miss USofA Classic Emeritus 

Co-Produced by 
Pageant Owners 

SuperStar Productions 
and Quest Magazine 

USoh1 
Classic 

"sHistoric West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057

) A 
/1 

Think You Can Handle This?I
Or think you can handle a chance to be featured in a major

porn film aboard an all-gay Carribean cruise this January?
Adult Entertainment Film Companies, Websites, and more want
to see your AssETs! You must be male, 18-23 y/o (only please),
and height / weight proportionate. Couples fitting criteria also

encouraged. It's a great way to make some extra cash, meet new
people, travel, and have a guaranteed good time -espcci.aJfy/or

what you'd do anyway!

Auditions for models are being held EVERYWHERE across
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana (by appoint-

ment). So what do you have to lose? Final selections (for
cruise) will be made by October 2003 so Don't delay

Call Dun®an
f262)633-6223

(1pm - lam daily)
or drop an e-mail with stats &

any kind of photo to:
xymode]@waw-inc.com
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"Please Sir, May I Have Another!" 
I'm pleased to join the Quest staff as the new 

leather columnist. For those who don't know me, 
I live in Green Bay, and I am the current President 
of the Argonauts of Wisconsin, the state's oldest 
leather-levi social club. Originally from Georgia, 
I've lived all over the country. I moved to 
Wisconsin in 1997, and I have been actively 
involved in the IA community here since then. 

In addition to sharing an occasional personal view, 
I am mainly interested in making the column a 
forum for exchanging your views and information. 

I would appreciate it if you would help by mak-
ing it a HABIT to send me information about your 
group's upcoming events. I would also be pleased 
to share your letters and photographs about other 
events that you have attended, or general topics 
that might be of interest to the UL community. I 
will try to attend more of the functions myself, but 
obviously I won't be able to get to them all, and I 
can't possibly get to them if I don't know about 
them. (Grin) 

I welcome and even encourage your feedback 
and suggestions for improvements (i.e., "shit-
slinging") for the columns that do appear. 

Gregg (from the Harbor Room) writes: "Best 
news I have heard in a long time.... Glad to have 
you writing the column." 

Ed Lehman (President of the Milwaukee 
Knights) writes: "It's great to finally have some-
one as close to the leather groups as Papa Joe 
doing the article." 

Papa Joe (former Quest leather columnist) 
writes: "Glad to see someone with substance is 
taking over the column. Many happy years of giv-
ing the outside (non-leather) world a look inside 
our subculture." 

I appreciate these kind words of encouragement. 
I will do my best to live up to your expectations 
and to live up to the caliber of commentary that 
our community deserves. 

So sorry to have missed the Castaways M. C. Pig 
Roast at the Triangle on July 19! With those 
rowdy boys, I can only wonder how they decided 
WHICH pig to throw on the spit. 

After the Castaways' shindig, Sir Steven Seefeldt 
(Mr. Wisconsin UL Daddy and Mr. Wisconsin 
Leather Sir 2003-2004) hosted a fund-raiser at the 
Harbor Room. The event was in support of 
Steven's upcoming bid for Mr. Great Lakes 
Leather Sir, a contest being sponsored in associa-
tion with the Great Lakes Leather Alliance in 
Indianapolis (August 22-24). 

Sir Steven had the following to say: "The fund-
raiser went very well!! .. Had a great time. Saw 
some of the club brothers from Green Bay and 

Milwaukee. The emcee (Chad) was great!! A lot of 
gay businesses donated items like mulch, trees, 
shrubs, and landscaping items... Thanks to Switch, 
M & M, and the Harbor Room for all the donated 
items and special thanks to Gregg, the owner of the 
Harbor Room, for the time he gave me to use his 
bar. Last, but not least, thanks to the more than 200 
people who came out and supported me." 

Steven, it sounds like a great time and I wish I 
could have attended. I am always up for a good 
mulching. 

The Mr. Harbor Room contest was held 
Saturday, July 26, in Milwaukee and I was hon-
ored to serve as one of the judges. Rounding out 
the panel of judges were Head Judge Andy 
Schaidler (Mr. Northwoods 2002-2003), Ed 
Lehman (President, Milwaukee Knights), Bob 
Pfeiffer (President, Castaways M. C. of 
Milwaukee), Steve Rose (Wisconsin L/L boy 
2003-2004), Steven Seepheldt (Wisconsin L/L 
Daddy & Wisconsin Leather Sir 2003-2004) Paul 
Milakovich, chief legal counsel for the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin, and Wayne 
Peterson (currently of Kenosha), former multi-
titleholder from the Twin Cities. 

Since Alvin York took this title last year and blew 
away the competition at MAL in January, a lot of 
people realize that these local leathermen titles can 
be pretty serious business. Any title is nothing more 
or less than the winner chooses to make it. I think 
the audiences appreciate that some competitors are 
more serious than others. It's great to see everyone 
having fun, while recognizing and respecting that 
each guy onstage is an individual who entered the 
competition for his own personal reasons. 

Congratulations to Ross Katzman (of 
Burlington), the new Mr. Harbor Room. WOOF 
and WELL DONE! 1st runner up was Michael P 
(of Green Bay), and 2nd runner up was Wes L (of 
Milwaukee). 

It was a great contest and a most entertaining 

DIFFERENT SpiRrr 
Editor's Note: 
I get submissions for publication all the time. Too many in fact. I 
discard most after reading them. Many are about Gay Marriages 
which I personally do not support. I think we should be fighting for 
domestic partner benfits that are essentially what our government 
awards married couples. Marriage in my opinion is really a reli-
gious based concept and should not be connected with our govern-
ment. That said, the most recent fight brought on by a wise decision 
by our supreme court leaves the LGBT Community being blamed for 
the downfall of family and ethics in general. Gay Marriage is pos-
sibly the last big fight we will have to win in order to be treated as 
equal. Since the religious intolerant have started a war, I can no 
longer sit back and be silent I am breaking from this silence to 
share this writer's viewpoint. 

PREACHERS, THE PRESIDENT, AND THE POPE 
MAKE STRANGE BEDFELLOWS 
By Robert Buchanan 

Some very diverse leaders have spoken out against legalization of 
gay relationships recently. One is Pat Robertson who speaks in 

tongues and says he hears 
words from God about people 
being healed of ailments 
while watching his television 
program. Another is Jerry 
Falwell who thinks these 
ideas of Robertson are at best 
foolish and at worst satanic. 
Yet Falwell is foolish enough 
to slide down a water slide on 
national TV raising funds to 
take over another evangelist's 
television network. Both 
Robertson and Falwell think it 
is heresy that the Pope 
believes dead saints can inter-
cede to God for live saints. 

The Pope believes he sits on the throne in place of Christ at the 
Vatican and rules the one true apostolic church. Yet they all agree on 
one big lie — that gay marriage is a threat to society. 

President Bush has also decided this week to take an anti-gay mar-
riage position and get his administration's lawyers to block attempts 
at legalizing same-sex relationships. It is difficult to find a religious 
ideology or ethical position of the President's to compare with that 
of the other leaders who believe the same lie. I don't think anyone 
really believes that legalizing gay marriage is going to turn hetero-
sexuals into homosexuals, so I can only understand the President's 
position in terms of his need for a domestic enemy to scapegoat and 
gain votes next election. However, most Americans have come to 
expect our politicians to be scoundrels so it's no surprise. 

Similarly, the Vatican, Falwell, and Robertson need a common 
danger to preach against so they can scare people and gain power 
and wealth. Robertson has been asking people to call in to his tele-
vision program and pledge prayer to replace the Supreme Court, 

even though this is the conservative court he helped get there. When 
you call to pledge, you will begin getting mail asking you to give 
money so he can continue the fight against the threat of gays and les-
bians. The truth is there is no threat, marriage is in enough trouble 
from heterosexuals, and homosexuals will not change that fact. 
Falwell is famous for sometimes sending mass mailings as much as 
three times a week pleading for money to fight such things as the lit-
tle purple dolls on TV. They must be gay you see because Falwell 
said so. 

The problem is that all of these leaders claim to be followers of 
Jesus. Interestingly, the Gospel tells of a Roman Centurion corning 
to Jesus because he was concerned about his young lover. His lover 
was sick and near death. (Most modem Bibles translate the word 
servant but scholars agree that lover is more appropriate.) Jesus sim-
ply did as the man requested. He saved the Centurion lover's life. No 
fire fell from heaven. No earthquakes came. No scare tactics were 
used nor mass mailings printed. All Jesus did was bring healing and 
blessing to this couple. He didn't condemn their relationship or try 
to warn anyone against such a relationship. He simply brought well-
ness and blessing into their lives. Why can't church and government 
leaders today do likewise? 
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rm pleased to join the Q`iest staff as the new
leather columnist. For these who don't know me,
I live in Green Bay, and I an the current President
of the ATgonauts of Wiscousin, the state's oldest
leather-levi social club. Chigivally from Gcongia,
I've   lived   all   over  the  country.   I   moved  to
Wisconsin  in  1997,  and  I  have  been  aedvely
involved in the lfr community here since then.

Inadditiontosharinganoccasionalpersonalview,
I  am  mainly  interested  in  making the  column  a
fonim for exchangivg your views and infomalon.

I would appreciate it if you would help by mak-
ing it a HABIT to send me information about your
group's upcoming events. I would also be pleased
to share your letters and photographs about other
events that you have attended. or general  topics
that might be of interest to the IJL commulty.   I
will try to attend more of the funchous myself, but
obviously I won't be able to get to them all, and I
can't possibly  get to them if I don't know about
them. (Grin)

I welcome and even encourage your feedback
and  suggestions  for  inprovements  (i.e.,  "shit-
slingivg") for the columns that do appear.

Gregg (from the Halbor Room) writes:  "Best
news I have heard in a long time ....   Glad to have
you whthg the colurm."

Ed  Lehman  (Plesident  of  the  Milwaukee
Knichts) writes:  "It's great to finally have some-
one  as  close  to the  leather groups  as  Papa Jce
doing the article."

Papa  Jce  (fomer  Quest  leather  columnist)
writes:  "Glad  to see  someone with  substance is
taking over the column. Many happy years Of giv-
ing the outside (non-leather) world a look inside
our subcultue. "

Iappreciatethesekindwordsofencouragement.
I will do my best to live up to your expectafrons
and to nve up to the caliber of commentary that
our cormunity deserves.

So sorry to have missed the Castaways M. C. Pig
Roas(  at  the  Thantle  on  July  19!  With  those
rowdy boys, I can only wonder how they decided
Wmor pig to throw on the spit.

After the Castaways' shindig, Sir Steven Seefeldt
(Mr.  Wisconsin  lrfu  Daddy  and  Mr.  Wisconsin
Leather Sir 2003-2cO4) hosted a fund-raiser at the
Harbor  Room.  The   event   was   in   support  of
Steven's  upcoming  bid  for  Mr.  Great  Lakes
lj3ather Sir, a contest being sponsored in associa-
tion  with  the  Great  lakes  Ij3ather Alliance  in
Indianapolis (August 22-24).

Sir Steven her the following to say: The fund-
raiser went very wen!!  ..  Had a great time.  Saw
some  of the  clul)  brothers fiun  Green  Bay  and

Milwaukee.Theemcee(Chad)wasgreat!!Alotof
gry  businesses  donated  items  like  mulch,  trees,
chnibs, and landscaping items. . . Thanks to Switch,
M & M, and the Halbor Room for all the donated
itemsandapectalthantstoGregg,theownerofthe
Halbor Room. for the time he gave me to use his
bar. last, but not least thanks to the more than 200
people who came out and surfued me."

Steven, it sounds like a great time and I wish I
could have attended I an always up for a good
mulching.

The  Mr.  Halbor  Room  cutest  was  held
Saturday, July 26, in Milwaukee and I was hen-
ored to serve as one of the judges. Rounding out
the  panel  of  judges  were  Head  Judge  Andy
Schaidler  our.   Northwoods   2cO2-2003),   Ed
Lehman  (President,  Milwaukee  ELights)  Bob
Pfeiffer    (President,    Castaways    M.    C.    Of
Milwaukee),  Steve  Rose  (Wisconsin  IJL  boy
2003-2004),  Steven  Seepheldt  (Wisconsin  IJL
Daddy & wisconsin I.eather Sir 2003-2004) Paul
Milckovich,  chief  legal  counsel  for  the  AIDS
Resource   Center  of  Wiscousin,   and   Wayne
Peterson  (cunently  Of  Kenosha),  fomer  multi-
titleholder from the Twin Cities.

Since Alvin York tock this title last year and blew
away the compedtion al MAL in January, a lot of

peaple realize that these local leathelmen titles can
beprettyseriousbusiness.Anytitleisnothingmore
or less than the winner chocees to make it. I think
the audiences appeciate that some conipedtors are
more serious than others. It's great to see everyone
having fun, while reapgrizing and respeedng that
each guy onstage is an individ`]al who entered the
compedtion for his own personal reasons.

Congratulations   to   Ross   Katzman   (of
Burlington), the new Mr Harbor Room. WOOF
and WELL IroNE! 1st rumer xp was Michael P
(of Green Bay), and 2nd ninner up was Wes L (of
Milwaukee).

It was a gleat contest and a most entertaining
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TLA Releasing, has been very busy 
this past year releasing to theatres first 
and then to video a slew of new!films 
aimed at the LGBT market. In another 
review in this issue is the upcoming "PS 
Your Cat Is Dead". Here, are two smaller 
releases you may not have been aware of. 

The Wedding Video stars some of 
the people you already know from 
MTV's The Real World. It was shot on 
video instead of film, but that only adds 
to the "Real TV" look. The film takes 
youbehind the scenes through the cam-
era's eye as a wedding photographer 
goes around collecting moments before 
during and after a gay couple get mar-
ried. This is a spoof, however and takes 
a sarcastic stab at what we put value on 
in our society. It is cheesy and fun to 
watch. Oh, and there are some scenes 
shot right in Upper Michigan and 
Wisconsin! 

Under One Roof is billed as a 
romantic erotic comedy. I don't agree 
with the erotic part, at least it is more 
tastefull than the late night Skin-a-max 
we get on cable. The story centers 
around a boy moving into the downstairs 
apartment of an Asian widow who lives 

with her elder mom and gay son in San 
Fransisco. The boy turns out to be gay 
too, and the two 20 somethings begin an 
afair. The rub is Mom doesn't want to 
know her son is gay and keeps trying to 
hitch him up with a nice girl. 

This film is very low budget and 
shows it in the acting mostly. Think less 
quality than say a made for TV movie. If 
you can forgive the low-cost production 
end of things, you will be able to enjoy 

94 

an otherwise well written script. Of spe-
cial interest is the cultural differences 
this film highlights. Minorities often 
have a harder time with parents accept-
ing them being gay. There is also the 
inter-racial thing going on here. 

Both films are available now on either 
DVD or (yuck) VHS. I hope the quality 
continues to get better for these inde-
pendent productions for and by gays. 
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Thanks to all m 

friends for the 
SUPPORT! 

I will do my best to 
make our community 

proud. Special thanks to 
Greg, Eddie, Rick & the 

judges. Love to my 
best friend Dan! 
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releases you may not have been aware of.
The Wedding Video stars some of

the   people   you   already   know   from
MTV's The Real World.  It was shot on
video instead of film, but that only adds
to the "Real TV" look.   The film takes
youbehind the scenes through the cam-
era's  eye  as  a  wedding  photographer
goes around collecting moments before
during and after a gay couple  get mar-
ried.  This is a spoof, however and takes
a sarcastic stab at what we put value on
in  our  society.    It  is  cheesy  and  fun  to
watch.    Oh,  and  there  are  some  scenes
shot   right   in   Upper   Michigan   and
Wisconsin!

UDder  One  Roof is  billed  as  a
romantic  erotic comedy.    I  don't  agree
with  the  erotic  part,  at  least  it  is  more
tastefull  than  the  late  night  Skin-a-max
we  get   on   cable.     The   story   centers
around a boy moving into the downstairs
apartment of an Asian widow who lives

with her elder mom and gay son in Sam
Fransisco.   The boy turns out to be gay
too, and the two 20 somethings begin an
afair.   The  pub is Mom doesn't want to
know her son is gay and keeps trying to
hitch him up with a nice girl.

This  film  is  very  low budget  and
shows it in the acting mostly.   7lrfez.»k /ess

quality than say a made fior TV movie.  If
you can forgive the low-cost production
end of things, you will be able to enjoy

cial  interest  is  the  cultural  differences
this  film  highlights.     Minorities  often
have a harder time with parents accept-
ing  them  being gay.    There  is  also  the
inter-racial thing going on here.

Both films are available now on either
DVD or (yuck) VHS.  I hope the quality
continues  to  get  better  for  these  inde-
pendent productiohs for and by gays.
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evening! I congratulate Harbor Room owner Gregg, Emcee Karen 
Valentine, Mr. Northwoods Andy S (who helped pull it all together), the 
Harbor Room staff, and of course the contestants and winner Ross KAII 
three contestants did an outstanding job. I was particularly impressed 
with their good-natured willingness and ability to field spontaneous 
questions from the judges, some of which were pretty far-fetched. 

By the way, Ross, in case you ever need to give a more correct and 
complete answer to Sir Steven's question about the symbolism on the 
Wisconsin state flag, here is some information I found on the 
Internet: "Starting at the top of a shield on a dark blue field is the state 
motto "Forward". Below it is a badger the state animal. A sailor and 
miner show that the people work on water and land. The shield in the 
center shows Wisconsin's support for the United States. In four sec-
tions surrounding the shield are representations of the states main 
industries: Agriculture, mining, manufacturing and navigation. The 
cornucopia and pile of lead represent farm products and minerals. 
The flag law was amended in 1979 to include the name of the state 
and the date of statehood." Might want to clip this and tuck it in your 
jock strap at your next competition. 

Be sure to check out all the photos from the contest in this issue. It 
was a HOT night to remember! Thanks again, Gregg. 

I heard a rumor while I was at the contest- that Male Hide Leathers 
of Chicago is going out of business. NOT TRUE- at least according 
to Dave who was working at the store when I phoned on July 29. Its 
great to hear that this Midwestern icon of macho couture will be with 
us for a while (a LONG while, I hope). 
From boy jeff of Milwaukee, WI 
(Milwaukee Knights & BadgerboysofLeather) 

"Sir, I have heard that some Castaways are miffed at the Argonauts 
for having female members who might attend the run (Argonauts-
Castaways Joint Run 2003). That would be their loss. One of the best 
players at the 2001 Mid-Atlantic Leather Saturday night dungeon 
play was a bio-female. If bigotry is their focus, perhaps they don't 
belong in the Leather scene." 
Michael responds: 
Thank you for sharing your thoughts, boy jeff. 
I agree completely. I have also attended leather functions where 
women were major contributors to both the FUN and the SUCCESS 
of the events. For gay men, especially gay leather men, to harbor such 
prejudices seems a little ridiculous. 

It isn't just a "Castaways" prejudice, however. Some of the 
Argonauts members are uncomfortable with the idea of having 
women at the run too, and I'm sure you have experienced similar 
prejudices elsewhere in the leather community. I know I have, and it's 
a shame. 

The Argonauts currently have a female pledge (Duggie; pro-
nounced "doo-gee"). She is doing an awesome job of supporting the 
club AND creating a niche for herself where there was never a niche 
before (Let's don't visualize too much here). I know she will be 
attending the run, and I am also certain there will be several other 
women at the run this year. 

I am excited about that, and looking forward to seeing them there. 
As members of the Mid-America Conference of Clubs (MACC), 
both the Argonauts AND the Castaways are committed to that con-
ference's governing policies which prohibit discrimination. In fact, 
the Vice-President of MACC is Threasa Rushing, an extremely active 

Photographs of the Harbor Room anniversary event provided by Robert Naffier, Jr., of San 
Francisco. A native of Milwaukee, Robert is co-owner of the LoveShack in Frisco: 502 14th St., 

(415) 552-5121... e-mail Loveshack502@hotmail.com 
Thanks, Robert; we heard you had a faaabuloous time covering the Harbor Room anniversary! 

Inclusive, NOT Exclusive! ! ! 
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evening!  I  congrahilate  Halbor Room owner  Gregg,  Emcee  Karm
VIlenthe,MI:NdrfuwoodsAndyS(whohelpedpullitalltQgether)the
IIalborRoomstaff,andOfcou[sethecontestantsandwimerRassKAll
three cunoestants did an outstanding jch. I was partiailaly inplessed
with their goodrnatned willingness and ability to field apoutancous
quesfronsfrrmthejudges,someofwhichwerepletryfar-fetched.

By the way, Ross, in case you ever need to give a more conect and
completeans`vertoSirSteven'squestionaboutthesymbolismonthe
Wiscousin  state  flag,  here  is  some  infomation  I  found  on  the
lnternet:"StarthgatthetapOfashie]donadackbluefieldisthestate
motto "Forward". Below it is a badger the state animl. A sailor and
minershowthatthepcopleworkonwaterandland.Theshieldinthe
center shows Wiscorsin's support for the United States. in four see-
tious surrounding the shield are representafrons of the states main
ind`istries: Agriculture, mining, manufacturing and navigation. The
cornucopia and pile of lead represent fan products and minerals.
The flag law was amended in 1979 to include the name of the state
and the date Of statehood." hdicht want to clip this and tuck it in your
jack strap at your next competition.

Be sure to check out all the photos from the contest in this issue. It
was a HOT nigiv to remember! Thanks again, Gregg.

I heard a nimor while I was at the contest- that Male Hide I.eathers
of Oncago is going out of business. NOT. TRUE- at least according
to Dave who was working at the store when I phoned on July 29. It's
great to hear that this Mdvestem icon of macho couture will be with
us for a whfle (a I.ONG whfle, I hope).
Fromboyjeffofhfflwaukee,WI
04i]waukee Knichts & Badgerboysoncadier)

"Sir, I have heard that some Cas(aways are miffed at the Angonauts

for having female members who migivt attend the nm (Argonauts-
CastawaysJointRun2003).Thatwouldbetheirlass.Cineofthebest
players at the  2001  Mid-Atlantic I.eather Saturday nicht dungeon
play was a biorfemale. If bigrtyr is their focus, perhaps they dent
belong in the hatter scene."
hthd responds:
Thank you for sharing your thoughts, boy jeff.
I  agree  completely.  I  have  also  attended  leather  funedous  where
women were major contributors to both the FUN and the SUCCESS
oftheevents.Forgaymen,eapeciallygayleathermen,toharborsuch
prejudices seems a tittle ridiculous.

It  isn't  just  a  "Castaways"  p[qjudice,  however.  Some  of  the
Argonauts  members  ae  uncomfortal>le  with  the  idea  of  having
women at the run too, and rm stne you have experienced similar
prejudiceselsewhereintheleathercommunity.Iknow1have,andit's
a shame.

The Argonauts  oulrently  have  a female pledge  ahigtie;  pro-
nounced "dooLgee"). She is doing an awesome job of suppordng the
club AND creating a niche for herself where there was never a niche
before  (li3t's  don't vis`ialize  too much  here).  I  know  she  will  be
attending the run, and I am also certain there will be several other
women at the rm this year.

I am excited al]out that, and looldng forward to seeing them there.
As members of the Mid-America Conference of dubs (MAcq,
both the Angonauts AND the Castaways ac committed to that con-
ference's governing polides which prohfoit discrimination. In fact,
theVice-PresidentofMACCisThreasaRushing,anextremelyaedve

Photographs of the Harbor Room anniversary event provided by Rot)ert Naff]er, Jr., of Sam
Francisco.  A native of Milwaukee, Robert is co-owner of the I.oveshack in Frisco: 502 14th St.,

(415) 552-5121... e-mail Loveshack502@hotmail.com
Thanks, Robert; we heard you had a faaabuloous time covering the Harbor Room anniversary!
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Performers including T.C. Hammond, 
C.C. Domino, Alexis St. James, Toast, 
Miami Richards, Lisa Tachmeyer, last 
years winner Marilyn, Nicholas James, 
Barb and Glamourama, Katrina K. and 
the founder of Guernsey the ever lovely 
Miss Elsie Bovine herself. All perform-
ers donated their tips that night along 
with door money collected to ARCW on 
top of the money raised by the Guernsey 
contestants. They deserve a big thanks! 
Napalese Lounge won again this year 
with the most "dollar" votes raising over 
three thousand dollars. The other five 
bars all came in a close second raising 
between seven hundred to seventeen 
hundred dollars. All the bars and contest-
ants did a great job. It is predicted that in 
total this years Guernsey raised about 
nine thousand dollars for ARCW. 

Seems that this will be the year with no 
finale numbers for some of our prelimi-
nary winners. After Miss Domino gave 
her title back as talked about before, 
rumor has it two people with titles will 

be having them removed due to improp-
er behavior and conduct. I will be report-
ing more on this as details become avail-
able. Stay tuned. 

Last week I had the pleasure of seeing 
one of my favorite queens from 
Milwaukee, Miss Nova Divine out in 
Green Bay. Girl, I would have believed 
you drinking water out of your water 
bottle if it was not for the fact that I saw 
you pouring vodka in it! Just kidding. 
You need to e-mail me sweety, I am 
hearing rumors of you switching life 
partners and going "international" and 
sleeping in front of old stomping 
grounds after bars are closed. But I do 
not want to print such things until I hear 
it from you. 

Two things coming up is another show 
put on by the Drag Kings. Last time they 
were in town it was a show not to be 
missed. From what I hear this one will be 
even better. They will be bringing in per-
formers from all over including 
Minneapolis and of course the Green 
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Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 
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contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 
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www.sagemilwaukee.org 
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Bay Drag Kings for another great show. 
If you missed the last one be sure to 
make it to this one. It will be held at The 
Historic West Theater on August 23rd. 
The show begins at 9pm. All proceeds 
will be going to the IDKE.5 charity. Do 
not miss it! 

Also join me in the start of falls gay 
bowling tournament. It will start 
Wednesday September 4th at 9pm. It is 
being held at Riviera lanes on University 
Ave. In Green Bay. It is three person 
teams and they meet every Wednesday. 
All are invited! Hope to see you there. 

Well, that is it for this issue, keep those 
e-mails coming and giving me the dirt 
that I may have missed. Also e-mail me 
with any other comments or anything 
you think I should know. 

Til next time • See ya at the shows 
Safondaboys@aol.com 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•I•N•l•C DIEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 
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lft - rt. Winner Mr. Harbor Room Ross K.; 1st runner up Michael P.; and 2nd runner up Wes L. 
Way to go Guys!!! 

leatherwoman who also happens to be a 
member of the Comhaulers (Des Moines, IA). 

Of course, we all know the official posi-
tion of any organization rarely reflects either 
the rich diversity OR the petty prejudices of 
its members. The more we focus on the 
strength in our diversity and the more we set 
aside our prejudices, the stronger we will be 
and the more fun we will have. 

Don't forget about Harley Davidson's 
100th anniversary celebration coming up 
Labor Day weekend! Here is some informa-
tion from the Great Lakes Harley Riders: 

"In less than 5 weeks the City of 
Milwaukee will be rumbling with the thun-
der of about 250,000 Harleys. All the stops 
have been pulled to make this town sing the 
praises of Harley Davidson and those who 
ride the icon of American pride. 

Things are shaping up for the Gay Bikers 
also. Change of Venue: Due to the closing of 
South Water Street Docks, the host bar and 
headquarters for Great Lakes Harley Riders 
(GLHR) has been moved to Pulse, 200 E. 
Washington Ave. Pulse will host the official 
meet and greets on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings (cocktail hours). The public is 
invited. 

While in Milwaukee the updated informa-
tion about activities planned for the Gay 
Bikers will be posted at Pulse. You can also 

post messages there. 
Great Lakes Harley Riders will provide a 

guidebook of events happening in the Gay 
community. GLHR web site 
(http://www.gayharleybikers.com) has been 
updated to include information pertaining to 
the 100th celebration. You can even get a T-
shirt for the event by ordering at 
http://www.geocities.com/imandys. 

Responses from local hosts to house gay 
bikers has been such that there are still 
vacancies. If interested, contact GLHR 
housing coordinator at 
Jakonabike@aol.com." 

Thanks for the information, Papa Joe! 

GLHR member (and Mr. Northwoods) 
Andy Schaidler adds the following details 
concerning what some of the gay bars have 
planned for that weekend: 

-Harbor Room will be the headquarters bar 
for the Kansas City Biker Group all week-
end and will host a HOT ASH Cigar party 
Saturday night! 

-M&M club will have an 80 ft tented bar 
and grill all weekend, with light food, full 
bar service, and even a traditional fish fry on 
Friday! 

-Midtowne Spa will have locker and room 
specials all weekend! 

-Pulse (which is the headquarters bar for 

GLHR all weekend) will offer free secure, 
off-street motorcycle parking all weekend as 
well as a Rock'n'Roll dance party and BBQ 
on Sunday! 

-There is also a large street party planned 
for Saturday afternoon in Walker's Point at 
the corner of 2nd and National, where many 
of the gay bars are located. 

Also coming up, August 15-17, in Hilbert, 
Wisconsin• Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee 
and the Argonauts of Wisconsin Joint Run 
2003, "Barn Dance!" Coverage to follow! 

Here's a few other upcoming events to 
keep you busy or planning until the next 
issue: 

Friday, August 8: Argonauts Club Night at 
the Napalese Lounge; 9:00 p.m. Green Bay 

Sat-Sun, August 9-10: Northalsted Street 
Market Days; Chicago, Illinois (The CELL 
BLOCK would be a great place to visit for 
this!) 

Fri-Sun, August 15-17: Argonauts/ 
Castaways Joint Run 2003; Hilbert, 
Wisconsin 

Fri-Sun, August 22-24: Leather Alliance 
Weekend; Indianapolis, Indiana 
(http://www.greatlakesleather.org) 

Thur-Sun, August 28-31: Harley Davidson 
100th Anniversary; Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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Performers  including  T.C.   Hammond,
C.C.  Domino, Alexis  St.  James, Toast,
Miahi  RIchards,  Lisa  Tachmeyer,  last
years winner  Marilyn,  Nicholas James,
Barb and Glamourama,  Katrina K  and
the founder of Guernsey the ever lovely
Miss Elsie Bovine herself. All perfom-
ers  donated  their  tips  that  night  along
with door money collected to ARCW on
top of the money raised by the Guernsey
contestants. They deserve a big thanks!
Napalese  IIounge  won  again  this  year
with the most "dollar" votes raising over
three  thousand  dollars.  The  other  five
bars all canie  in a close second raising
between   seven   hundred   to   seventeen
hundred dollars. All the bars and contest-
ants did a great job. It is predicted that in
total  this  years  Guernsey  raised  about
nine thousand dollars for ARCW.

Seems that this will be the year with no
finale numbers for some of our prelimi-
nary winners. After Miss Domino gave
her  title  back  as  talked  abou(  before,
rumor has it two people with titles win

be having them removed due to improp-
er behavior and conduct. I will be report-
ing more on this as details become avail-
able. Stay tuned.

I+ast week I had the pleasure of seeing
one    of   my    favorite    queens    from
Milwaukee,  Miss  Nova  Divine  out  in
Green Bay. Girl, I would have believed
you  drinking  water  out  of  your  water
bottle if it was not for the fact that I saw
you  pouring  vodka  in  it!  Just  kidding.
You  need  to  e-mail  me  sweety,  I  am
hearing  rumors  of  you  switching  life
parmers  and  going  "international"  and
sleeping   in   front   of   old   stomping

grounds after bars  are closed.  But I  do
not want to print such things until I hear
it from you.

Two things coming up is another show
put on by the Drag Kings. Iidst time they
were  in  town  it  was  a  show  not  to  be
missed. From what I hear this one will be
even better. They will be bringing in per-
formers    from    all    over    including
Mimeapolis  and  of  course  the  Green

a SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(SeniorAction  in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Trahssexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org
email@sagemilwaukee.org

Bay rag Kings for another great show.
If  you  missed  the  last  one  be  sure  to
make it (o this one. It will be held at The
Historic West Theater on August  23rd.
The  show begins at 9pm. All  proceeds
will be going to the IDRE.5 charity. Do
not miss it!

Also join me in the stall of falls gay
bowling    tournament.    It    will    start
Wednesday September 4th at 9pm. It is
being held at Riviera lanes on University
Ave.  in  Green  Bay.  It  is  three  person
teams and they meet every Wednesday.
All are invited! Hope to see you there.

Well, that is it for this issue, keep those
e-mails coming  and  giving me  the  dirt
that I may have missed. Also e-mail me
with  any  other  comments  or  anything
you think I should know.

Thl next time . See ya at the shows
Safondahoys@aol.com

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treament Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

lft - rt. Winner Mr. Harbor Room Ross K.; 1st runner up Michael P.; and 2nd runner up Wes L.
Way to go Guys!!!

leatherwoman  who  also  happens  to  be  a
memberofthecomhaulers(DesMoines,IA).

Of course, we all lmow the official posi-
tion of any organization rarely reflects either
the rich diversity OR the petty prejudices Of
its  members.  The  more  we  focus  on  the
strength in our diversity and the more we set
aside our prejudices, the stronger we will be
and tl)e more fun we will have.

Don't  forget  about  Harley  Davidson's
100th  anniversary  celebration  cowing  up
labor Day weekend! Here is some informa-
tion from the Great lalces Harley RIders:

"In   less   than   5   weeks   the   City   of

Milwaukee will be rumbling with the thun-
der of about 250,000 Harleys. Au the stops
have been pulled to make this town sing the

praises of Harley Davidson and those who
ride the icon of American pride.

Things are shaping up for the Gay Bikers
also. Change of Venue: Due to the closing of
South Water Street Dceks, the host bar and
headquarters for Great I.akes Harley RIders

(GIHR) has been moved to Pulse, 200 E.
Washington Ave. Pulse will host the official
meet and greets on Wednesday and Friday
evenings  (cocktail  hours).  The  public   is
invited.

While in Milwaukee the updated infoma-
tion  about  activities  planned  for  the  Gay
Bikers will be posted at Pulse. You can also

post messages there.
Great Ickes Harley Riders will provide a

guidebook of events happening in the Gay
community.         GLHR         web         site
Qttp:/^hrww.gayharleybikers.com) has been
updated to include information pertaining to
the lonh celebration. You can even get a T-
shirt    for    the    event    by    ordering    at
http:/^hrww.geocities.com/imandys.

Responses from local hosts to house gay
bikers  has  been  such  that  there  are  still
vacancies.   If  interested,   contact   GLHR
housing                   coordinator                   at
Jakonabike@aol.com."

Thanks for the information, Papa Joe!

GIJm member (and Mr.  Northwoods)
Andy  Schaidler  adds  the  following  details
concerning what some of the gay bars have
planed for that weekend:

-Harbor Room will be the headquarters bar
for the Kansas City Biker Group all week-
end and will host a HOT ASH Cigar party
Saturday hicht !

-M&M club will have an 80 f( tented bal.

and grill  all  weekend,  with  light  food,  full
bar service, and even a traditional fish fry on
Friday!

-Midtowne Spa will have locker and room
specials all weekend!

-Pulse (which is the headquarters bar for

GIHR all weekend) will offer free secure,
off-streetmotoreycleparkingallweekendas
well as a Rack'n'Roll dance party and BBQ
on Sunday!

-There is also a laige street party planned
for Saturday af(emcon in Walker's Point at
the comer of 2nd and National, where many
of the gay bars are lonted.

Also coming up, August 15-17, in mlbert,
Wiscousin: Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee
and the Argonauts of wisconsin Joint Run
2003, "Ban Dance!" Coverage to follow!

Here's a few other upcoming  events  to
keep  you  busy  or  planning  until  the  next
issue:

Friday, August 8: Argonauts Club Night at
the Napalese I|)unge; 9:00 p.in. Green Bay

Sat-Sun, August 9-10: Norlha]sted Street
Market Days; Chicago, Illinois (The CELL
BLOCK would be a great place to  visit for
this!)

Fri-Sun,  August   15-17:   Argonauts/
Castaways    Joint    Run    2003;    Hilbert,
wisconsin

Fri-Sun, August 22-24:  Leather AIliance
Weekend;           Indianapolis,           Indiana

a]ttp://www.greatlakesleather.org)
Thur-Sun,August28-31:HarleyDavidson

I ooth Anniversary; Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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840 S. Broadway Green Bay 
920-437-SASS (7277) 

Hours: 
Wed & Thur 6-close 

Fri & Sat 5-close 

Fall / Winter Hours: Starting Sept. 9 
The - Thur 6-close 
Fri & Sat 5-close 

EN FOR ALL REGULAR SEASON PACKER GAMES 1 HR. BEFORE THE GAME 

AUGUST DRINK SPECIALS 
$2 SHOTS JACK DANIELS • $2 SUMMER HUMMERS 

PLUS DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 

SASS SEXY STARLETS PERFORMING LIVE 
VAGINA DIALOGUES 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 @ 10:30 PM $2 COVER 
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100's of gay videos
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WISCONSIN'S MOST AFFORDABLE! 
Quest Deadlines 

Vol 10, #11 Sept. 4 - 24 

DEADLINE -TUE-, AUG.. 26 

800.578.3785 
Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 

Green Bay: 920.433.0611 Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail editor@quest-online.com 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jacide Mallory 8/- Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 715-355-$641 
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One of the Final Prelims of the 
year don't miss your chance! 

Featuring: 
Justine D'Zire ~ Miss Gay WI "USofA 
Jennifer Alise Miss Emerald City 2003 

405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 
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rm-ps'ooKs 'N' TIDINGS 836 S Broadway, Green Bay 

MOVIELAND VISA 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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Safonda is here and ready to report for you all. 
Off to Madison and The Majestic for 

their first Sunday night show. I believe 
these shows are going to be held the first 
Sunday of every month, but do not quote 
me on that. The night went pretty well 
with talent from all over the Madison 
area and beyond. They had girls and 
boys from Illinois and Iowa and 
Minnesota in attendance. One of the 
best parts of the night was Desiree 
Matthews having a fit on the micro-
phone because these people were not 
used to tipping. She also gave one 
guy a lap dance and he paid her a dol-
lar. Girl, when did you double your 
rates? 

I have heard rumors of a shopping trip 
gone wrong in Chicago. Miss C.C. 
Domino, Alexis St. James, Jerica Jordan, 
Kylie West and hubby all headed south for a 
little drag shopping. From what I am hearing, all 
went well accept for two things. One, they forgot to 
stop for cocktails, (if I would have been there it would have 
been, one store, one bar and repeat). Second, Alexis thought she 
knew were this one store was she had visited before, they spent 
quite a long time looking for it. However, she kept forgetting 
what street it was on, each time she thought she was on the right 
track, they kept pulling into the same pet store. I am sure they 
could have made an outfit from the wares inside. 

Mr. And Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin was held at the 
always entertaining Napalese Lounge. This was one of the 
biggest contests I have seen in a while. Two guys, Kevin 
Michael Scott and Nicholas James ran for the sash. This one I 
thought was going to be a tough call considering the boys did a 
lot alike. So, it was up to the judges and Kevin took the top spot. 
This was a first time for both and since they will be competing 
at state, I am sure that it will be interesting. There were five girls 
running including Gi Gi Lexus, Miami Richards, Jennifer 
Aleese, Lauren Phillips and Brandy Whine. Talent was very 
entertaining with numbers from Dolly to an old seventies song 
to Liza. Then came evening gown. All I can say is except for one 
it looked like a fashion show from the Salvation Army. In the 
end Miami won with Jennifer first runner up and Brandy second 
runner up. T.C. Hammond mc'd the evening and under pressure 
from a certain columnist finally came up with some new toasts 
for the crowd. Many celebs were in the house including Kelli Jo 
Klein, Michael K., Sasha of Ms. Fame, Justine D'zire, Emir C.C. 
Domino and Nova (drinking water) (at first). I am just kidding 
girl, if I remember right you were a boy and by the end of the 
night I drank enough to the point I thought you were starting to 
look hot. 

Turns out we have a Mr. Gay Wisconsin who seems to be a lit-
tle shy, just like the last one it seems we will have to wait til the 
end of the year before he takes his clothes off. Too bad, he is 
kinda hot. Speaking of the Mr., he brought a friend of his John, 

to Green Bay for the festivities. I was intro-
duced and he seemed like a very nice guy until 

he learned that I was a columnist that loves 
to write about the nasty little things people 
do but do not want in print. After this he 
avoided me like the plague. Do people 
not realize I at least wait til the second 
meeting before I write about you? 

Now for a little news on the title front. 
Miss C.C. Domino who won this past 
years Entertainer of the Year title has 
graciously turned in her crown. Seems 
that the national people were very slow 
in getting information to Domino as to 
when, where and how. When all was 

finally figured out, time was to short to 
get the money together along with setting 

up benefit shows and getting time off from 
her job. Instead of going down not prepared 

it was decided with her promoters to step 
down and not go. Miss S. Suzie S. went in her 

place being her appointed first runner up and all 
who went with her had a great time. 

Now on another note, I have heard one person say "that if they 
knew C.C. was not going to go to nationals, they would have ran 
and beat her" at the state level, problem is, when others found 
out she was running, they backed out. As far as the one who said 
the above quote, and you know who you are, you could not beat 
her when you competed against her at the state level so maybe 
you should think back to why you did not win that year and shut 
the hell up! Your not kidding anyone! 

I wanted to give a quick shout out to Miss Dee Dee Winters. 
For those of you who do not know she has been going through 
some radiation treatments to rid parts of her face from cancer 
that had been found last year. I saw her the other night and she 
has told me the treatments are going just fine and they seem to 
be working. I can tell she looks better and better each time I see 
her. I told her next time she performs, she will not need any stage 
lighting, with all the radiation treatments she will glow herself! 

This past weekend were a few shows that went on, one being 
the third annual benefit show for the late Sage La Rue. Special 
guests included Sabrina White, Duwanna Moore, and Larinda 
Kelly. I was a able to stop by The West and catch part of the 
show. The bar was packed almost to capacity. They were able to 
raise over five hundred dollars that will go to Sage Milwaukee. 
This is one of the non-profit organizations that Sage La Rue had 
raised money for when she was still with us. 

Next we go down to Kenosha for the Miss 94 North at large 
pageant. There was two contestants working there large frames 
for the crown. The contestants were, Miss Amanda Love and 
Lilly Delight. Both did a wonderful job with Amanda taking the 
honors. 

Bact to The Historic West Theater for this years Guernsey Gala 
closing ceremonies. This was held this past weekend. A really 
great show was put on by Rainbow Over Wisconsin's Jeff 
Connor including almost all the current state title holders. 
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searching tor We) truth ailb the killer of a foul* singer in unconaitiond love 
Entertainment by Joel Dossi 

"A life lived in fear isn't much fun," says British 
singing sensation Victor Fox, a character in the 
upcoming film Unconditional Love, premiering on 
STARZ! cable network this month. Ironically, the 
crooner, who's extremely popular with the blue-
haired crowd, is slain by a homicidal maniac called 
"The Crossbow 
Killer". And just 
moments before his 
untimely demise --
dressed in a sequined 
suit -- he cruised a 
Chicago alley in 
search of anonymous 
gay sex. 

To avenge Fox's 
death, one of the star's 
middle-aged fans 
teams with the 
lounge singer's lover, 
known to the public only as the star's faithful valet. 
Together they journey from the Wmdy City to the 
British countryside and back again in an unforget-
table adventure. An adventure gay-film lovers 
almost didn't get to share. 

Four years ago, New Line Cinema green-lighted 
the production with director PJ. Hogan, straight 
from his box office successes My Best 
Friend's Wedding and the ABBA-esque Muriel's 
Wedding. Along with his wife and collaborator 
Jocelyn Moorhouse, Hogan convinced Kathy Bates, 
Rupert Everett, Lynn Redgrave and a slew of other 
celebrities to sign up for the project. 

Scheduled for a Valentine's theatrical release in 
2001, New Line postponed that date, citing an over-
crowded film season. During the following years, 
New Line continually "pushed back" the film's 
release until last October, when it was reported that 
the distributor would nix a North American theatri-
cal release in favor of home video. This May, 
STARZ! came to the rescue and announced its plan 
to showcase the off-beat comedy. 

Hogan doesn't shy away from combining gay and 
straight themes. The Los Angeles Times even 
described Muriel's Wedding as a metaphor for a gay 
man's life. Like Muriel, the gay man moves away 
from his small home town (where he's considered a 
freak) to a big metropolis and joins the gay commu-
nity. In the city, the gay man reinvents himself and 
adopts a surrogate family of friends who accept him. 
And they party until one of them gets a terrible dis-
ease. Rhonda's illness in the film becomes a 
metaphor for AIDS. But just like the gay communi-
ty, Muriel and Rhonda brave their adversities and 
become better human beings by escaping the repres-
siveness of their home town — all with Abba's 
Dancing Queen blaring in the background. 

Hogan's concept of life is just as uplifting in 
Unconditional Love. Heroine Grace Beasley 

(Academy Award and Golden Globe winner Kathy 
Bates) is married to a modestly successful lawyer 
(Academy Award and two-time Emmy Award nom-
inee Dan Aykroyd) and lives a safe, non-exciting 
existence. One morning, life comes to a screeching 
halt when her husband announces he is leaving her 
because he "misses the excitement of life." 

Grace is dealt another devastating blow upon 
learning her beloved idol, lounge singer Victor Fox 
(played by two-time Tony Award winner Jonathan 
Pryce), has become the most recent victim of a ser-
ial murderer. 

Lost and confused, she packs her bags and travels 
to England to attend the funeral. Upon arriving, she 
stumbles upon a very big secret: Victor's valet Dirk 
Simpson (two-time Golden Globe nominee and out 
actor Rupert Everett) was really his lover, a fact 
Victor's family (led by Academy Award and Golden 
Globe winner Lynn Redgrave) desperately tries to 
hide from the public. 

Together, Grace and Dirk give each other the 

courage to embark on their madcap adventure and 
fight for justice. 

Unconditional Love is highlighted with cameo 
appearances by talk show host Sally Jessy Raphael, 
singer and songwriter Barry Manilow and the leg-
endary Julie Andrews. The production features 
Pryce singing over a dozen "top-10" songs from the 
70s and the cast even joins Manilow in singing the 
movie's big finale, Can't Smile Without You. 

Critics -- and perhaps even New Line Cinema 
executives — judged Unconditional Love "destined 
for instant obscurity in video store bins," despite its 
star-studded cast. They hinted that lounge music and 
overweight, middle-aged and heterosexual female 
characters don't mix with the fast-paced, beauty 
obsessed requirements of gay cinema. And that visa 
versa, the film was too gay to be embraced by 
straight audiences. 

Perhaps they're right. Maybe they're wrong. 
Possibly they don't realize the increasing conver-
gence of gay and straight themes in today's media, 
thanks in great part to Hogan's films. For that, we 
should admire him and his movies unconditionally. 

Unconditional Love 
Starring Kathy Bates & Rupert Everett 

STARZ! Cable Network 
airing on Aug. 15, 16, 21, 25 & 31 
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Safondaishereandreadytoreportforyouall.
Off to Madison and The Majestic for

their first Sunday night show.  I believe
these shows are going to be held the first
Sunday of every month, but do not quote
me on that. The right went pretty well
with talent from all over the Madison
area and beyond. They had girls and
boys  from   Illinois   and   Iowa   and
Minnesota in attendance. One of the
best parts of the  night was Desiree
Matthews having a fit on the micro-
phone because these people were not
used  to  tipping.  She  also  gave  one
guy a lap dance and he paid her a dol-
lan.  Girl,  when  did  you  double  your
rates?

I have heard rumors of a shopping trip
gone   wrong   in   Chicago.   Miss   C.C.
Domino,  Alexis  St.  James,  Jerica  Jordan,
Kylie West and hubby all headed south for a
little drag shopping. From what I am hearing, all
went weu accept for t`ro things. One, they forgot to
stop for cocktails, (if I would have been there  it would have
been, one store, one bar and repeat). Second, Alexis thought she
knew were this one store was she had visited before, they apent
quite a long time looking for it. However, she kept forgetting
what street it was on, each time she thought she was on the right
track, they kept pulling into the same pet store. I am sure they
could have made an outfit from the wares inside.

Mr. And  Miss  Rainbow  Over Wisconsin was  held  at  the
always  entertaining  Napalese  I*>unge.  This  was  one  of  the
biggest  contests  I  have  seen  in  a  while.  Two  guys,  Kevin
Mchael Scott and Nicholas James ran for the sash. This one I
thought was going to be a tough call considering the boys did a
lot alike. So, it was up to the judges and Kevin took the top spot.
This was a first time for both and since they win be competing
at state, I am sure that it will be interesting. There were five givls
running  including  Gi  Gi  Lexus,  Miami  RIchards,  Jennifer
Aleese,  Iauren  Phillips  and  Brandy  Whine. Talent  was  very
entertaining with nulnbers from Dolly to an old seventies song
toLiza.Thencameeveninggown.All1cansayisexceptforone
it looked like a fashion show from the Salvation Any. In the
end Miami won with Jennifer first ninner up and Brandy second
rLinner up. T.C. Hammond mc'd the evening and under pressure
from a certain columnist finally came up with some new toasts
for the crowd. Many celebs were in the house including Kelli Jo
RIein, Michael K, Sasha of Ms. Fame, Justine D'zire, Emir C.C.
Domino and Nova (drinking water) (at first). I am just kidding
girl, if I remember right you were a boy and by the end of the
night I drank enough to the point I thought you were starting to
look hot.

T\ims out we have a MI. Gay Wisconsin who seems to be a lit-
tle shy, just like the last one it seems we win have to wait lil the
end of the year before he takes his clothes off. Too bad, he is
kinda hot. Speaking of the Mr., he brought a ffiend of his John,

to  Green  Bay  for  the  festivities.  I  was  intrgr
duced and he seemed like a very rice guy until

he leaned that I was a columnist that loves
to write about the nasty little things people
do but do not want in print. Af(er this he
avoided  me  like  the  plague.  Do people
not realize I at least walt til the second
meeting before I write about you?

Now for a tittle news on the title front.
Miss C.C. Domino who won this past
years Entertainer of the Year title has
graciously tuned in her crown. Seems
that the national people were very slow
in getting infomation to Domino as to

when,  where  and  how.  When  all  was
finally figured out, tine was to slrort to

get the money together along with setting
up benefit shows and getting time off from

her job. Instead Of going down not prepared
it  was  decided  with  her  promoters  to  step
down and not go. Miss S. Suzie S. went in her

place being her appointed first runner up and all
who went with her had a great tine.

Now on another note, I have heard one person say "that if they
knew C.C. was not going to go to nationals, they would have ran
and beat her" at the state level, problem is, when others found
out she was rurming, they backed out. As far as the one who said
the above quote, and you know who you are, you could not beat
her when you compcted against her at the state level so maybe
you should think back to why you did not win that year and shut
the hell up! Your not kidding anyone!

I wanted to give a quick shout out to Miss Dee Dee Winters.
For those of you who do not know she has been going through
some radiation treatments to rid parts of her face from cancer
that had been found last year. I saw her the other night and she
has told me the treatments are going just fine and they seem to
be working. I can tell she looks better and better each tine I see
her. I told her next tine she perfoms, she will not need any stage
lighting, with all the radiation treatments she will glow herself!

This past weekend were a few shows that went on, one being
the third annLial benefit show for the late Sage la Rue. Special
guests included Sabrina White, Duwanna Moore, and I.arinda
Kelly.  I was a able to stop by The West and catch part of the
show. The bar was packed almost to capacity. They were able to
raise over five hundred dollars that will go to Sage Milwaukee.
This is one of the non-profit organizations that Sage la Rue had
raised money for when she was stiu with us.

Next we go down to Kenosha for the Miss 94 North at large
pageant. There was two contestants working there large frames
for the crown. The contestants were, Miss Amanda I/)ve and
Lilly Delight. Both did a wonderful job with Amanda taking the
honors.

BacttoTheHistoricWestTheaterforthisyearsGuemseyGala
closing ceremonies. This was held this past weekend. A really
great  show  was  put  on  by  Rainbow  Over  Wisconsin's  Jeff
Comor  including  almost  au  the  ctinent  state  title  holders.

or ha' ndEn fa.[hartainment 4hangstryinufroMffindha
by Joel Dossi

"A life lived in fcar isn't much fun," says British

sinSng  sensation  victor  Fox,  a  chancter  in  the
upcohing film I/neandioma/ I,ova, premiering on
SIARZ!  cable network this month.  Ironically, the
crooner,  who's  extrmely  pqular  with  the  blue-
haired crowd, is slain by a homicidal maniac called
"The           Crossbow

RIller".     And     just
moments  before  his
untimely   demise   --
dressed in a sequined
suit  -  he  cniised  a
Chicago     alley     in
search of anonymous
gay Sex.

To  avenge  Fox's
death, one of the star's
riddle-aged       fans
teams with the
lounge  singer's  lover,
known to the public only as the star's faithful valet.
Together they jouney from the Windy City to the
British countryside and back again in an unfonget-
tal)le   adventure.  An   adventure  gay-film   lovers
almost didn't get to share.

Four years ago, New line Cinema green-lichted
the  prod`iction  with  director  IU.  Hogan,  straight
from his box office successes Afy Best
Friend's TMedding  and the ABB^rsque Mwiel's
Wedding.  Along  with  his  wife  and  collaborator
Jocelyn Moorhouse, Hngan convinced Kathy Bates,
Rupert Everett, Lynn Redgrave and a slew of other
celebrities to sign up for the project.

Scheduled for a Valentine's theatrical release in
2cO1, New line postponed that date, citing an over-
crowded film season. Ihiring the following years,
New  I.ine  continually   "pushed  back"  the  film's
release until last October, when it was reported that
the distnl)utor would nix a North American theatri-
cal  release  in  favor  Of  home  video.  This  May,
STARZ! cane to the rescue and announced its plan
to showcase the off-beat comedy.

Hogan doesn't shy away from combining gay and
straight  themes.  The  li)s  Angeles  Times  even
described 4furfe/'s Wzeddfrog as a metaphor for a gay
man's life. Like Muriel, the gay man moves away
from his sman home town (where he's considered a
freak)toabigmetropolisandjoinsthegaycommu-
rity. In the city, the gay man reinvents himself and
adoptsasumgatefamilyOffiendswhoaccepthin.
And they party undl one Of them gets a terrible dis-
ease. Rhonda's illness in the film becomes a
metaphor for An)S. But just like the gay communi-
ty, Muriel and Rhonda brave their adversities and
becomebetterhulnanbeingsbyescapingtherepres-
siveness  of  their  home  torn  -  all  with Abba's
Danchg Queen blarfug in the background.

Hogan's  concept  of life  is just  as  upliffing  in
Uncondz./I.one/   Love.   Heroine   Grace   Beasley

(Academy Award and Golden Globe winner Kathy
Bates) is married to a modestly sucoessful lawyer
(AcademyAwardandtwo-tineEmmyAwardnom-
inee  Dan Aykroyd)  and  lives  a safe,  nonexciting
existence. One moming, life comes to a screeching
halt when her husband amounces he is leaving her
because he "misses the excitement of life."

Grace  is  dealt  another  devastating blow  upon
learning her beloved idol, lounge singer victor Fox
®layed by two-time Tory Award winner Jonathan
Pryce), has become the meet recent viedm of a ser-
ial murderer.

Lost and confLised, she packs her bags and travels
to England to attend the funeral. Upon arriving, she
stumbles upon a very big seeret: Victor's valet Dirk
Simpson (two-time Golden Globe nominee and out
actor  Ruperl  Everett)  was  really  his  lover,  a fact
Victor's finily (led by Academy Award and Golden
Glche winner Ijynn Redgrave) desperately tries to
hide from the public.

Together,  Grace  and  Dirk  give  each  other the

courage to embark on their madcap adventure and
fightforjustice.

Uneondfro/ Love is highlichted with cameo
appearances by talk show hast Sally Jessy Raphael,
singer and songwhter Barry Manilow and the leg-
endary  Julie  Andrews.  The  production  features
Pryce sinSng over a dozx;n "top-10" songs fro the
7ds and the cast even joins Manilow in singivg the
movie's big finale, Can'f Smz.le Wrz/hoz" yozf.

Critics --  and perhaps even New tine Cinema
executives - judged Uneond.frorm/ Imne "destined
for instant obscurity in video store bins," despite its
star-studdedcast.Theyhintedthatloungemusicand
overweight,  riddle-aged  and  hcterosexual  female
characters  don't  mix  with  the  fast-paced,  beauty
obsessed requirements Of gay cinema. And that visa
versa,  the  film  war>  too  gay  to  be  elnbraced by
straight audiences.

Perhaps  they're  right.  Maybe  they're  wrong.
Possibly  they  don't  realize  the  increasing conver-

gence of gay and straight themes in today's media,
thanks in great part to Hogan's films. For that, we
should admire him and his movies unconditionauy.

UnconditionL Love
Starring Kathy Bates & Rupelt Everett
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Remember...when 
sending those pics in 
please lets us know 
who, what, when, 

and where 
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